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Software houses go
for Amstrad's 664

graphics 13 well."

Micromcga and Micro-
povwer are also plaimmg disc

flfler \K launch this monlh and
Level 9 inlends lo conven il;

Amstrad adventure range a

arnundElBpeidisc.
The Amslrad B64'3 specifi-

n, with flie buih-in diat

3 and CP/M and Digiiai

II, will make it Ihe first in

;eld at a home market
!. Versions will be a

ind able bundled with ellhi

start," said Nick Aleia
Virgin. -Soicezy on
could obviously be much

Atari trims XEs
WITH Atari poised
lis new ST and XE micro
ranges ai the Hannover Fait
next week, il is slill not clear
which machines will eventu-
ally appear,

Il seems hkely that Atari
may now shelve its range of

(i4K 8-bil microa altogether.

The priority models are the

128K 130XE a-bit and the ST
16-bil machines which will

become available here and in

almost

Originally Atari a
il would produce four XE
models: 130XE fl2BK) 6SXE
[64EI, 65XEM (music version

uiMay.
brought

130XE forward." said Alan
UK's managmg director Si-

mon Westbrook. There will

be a few machines available

in the UK immediately around
lliat time to diattibule. though
thinly al trsl."

Launch schedules for the

of 65XE) and eSXEP (portable
version of the 65XE).
The B5XEP portable has al-

ready been shelved (see Pop-
ular Computing Weekly.
March 28th).

Now Ihe 6SX]
chine', an XE
interface will ni

THE THAMES Television and
DK'Tronics game Mmder.

perenially pop-
r TV S' s will b

ible by the end of Ihe month.
The program, cuirenlly for

he Spectrum costs £S.9S, and
1 will be followed by versions

31 Ihe Amstiad, MSX,
demoiech and Commodore

Hi
IWctas

: the

IHSIDE ) GAMES TURN IHTO IHTEBACTIVE MOVIES - SEE PAGE 20 )
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View
Cimausly, both Oie

AntEtrad. 6B4 and
Alari ST ate id be

officiaUy launched next
week, almost on the same

Amstrad'a machine is a

natural development from its

Bucceasful CPC ilB4 micro. It

has a beefed-iip Basic and a

built-in disc drive, uae9 the
same 8-bit chip a

Alaii on Ihe other hand has
chosen a more radical ap-
proach - a 32/l6-bil micro

'i all (he trappings ol up-
kel machines from [al-

ienable companies like Ap-
ple - mice, windows and

Despite Ihe fact thai the

Alari is a mots eipensive
system than Ihe Amstrad - by

time you've bought a disc

drive and monitor it'll coal

3r £700 - its low entry

ce of £399 ensuies that

3 macJUnes will compete
directly.

The advantage ol the
Amsliad system is that with

CP/M il immediately has ac-

i to a huge libiary o£ al-

tather outdated aofl-

B. It LiaeE established

noiogy, and it is likely to

in Ihe Bntish shops in

volume well before Ihe

Atari. Disadvantages may be
"' = high price (or disc soft-

ire (allhough AmElrad is

hedging its bels by including

isaelle interface, Sinclair

take note) and a potential

conftici with the existing 464,

The Atari ST is an allogelh-

liat have dogged ihe OL,
Ol Ihe two machines, the

Atari ST, despiie its uncei-
dnties, must be the winner,
iDugh. Micro computmg is

bove all a hobby and one in

which the new-fangled
aportg model will always be
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REWRITE THE HIGH SCORE TABLES
With the Gunshot, you'll have all your enemies cowering in comers, 8-directional action and an all-in-

one moulded stem allows accurate annihilation and strength to survive those all-night

sessions. Dual fire buttons for fading fingers (and a rapid fire version when
they re really coming thick and fast). And, ifyou break it (and we know you'll

try) our 12 month guarantee will prove invaluable. The Gunshot plugs directly

in to practically all popular home computers {ask about Vulcan interfaces

for the BBC, Spectrum. Electron. C 16, Plus 4). Only i8-95.

See the range of Vuican joysticks and interfaces x VVX
atyour local stockist... \/M " A r^V ^^
we'll see you on the tLI1_|_^^| I ^/^
high score tables ELECTHDniCS LTD

JoijsticKqenim
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Sinclair heads UK
in new survey

Atari trims
its XE series

A NEW aunrey of the home
micro market confirmB Sin-

clair as (be market leadei in

theUZ.
The study, by AGB Cable

and Viewdata, gives Sinclair

a market share of 36°'o be-
tween October and Decem-
ber 1984. This IS down how-
ever from 45% a year earlier.

clairtts, has a share of 37%,
while flmstrad's CPC iSt has
capluied 8°'o. Acom'a share
has mcteaaed from 8% in the

last three montha of 19S3, lo

AGB Cable and Viewdata 'a

To Russia with love
REPRESENTATIVES from Sin-

clair and Memolech have
both re\n3ited Russia lo hold
fiirther talks on the sale of

(see Popular Campaiing
Weekly. February 14).

Acorn, Sinclair and
Memolech all made a good
impression on die Russians

The Memolech
which includes repi
Qvea from the company's dis-

tributors, SpBctmm Group,
also made a ten-day
month,

bited
»,000 of

Technobuch, a Moscow
show, at the end of January.

Sindaur is beliewed to have

Companies
go for 664

monochrome or colour moni-
lor which are eipecled to sell

in the £330 to £S00 price band.
The S84 and 464 (the exist-

ing model rnilh built-in cas-

sette recorder) will be up-
wardly compatible only.

Improvements to Locomo-
tive'E Basic apparently mean
that 664 programs will not
necessarily run on a 464, al-

though the basic code re-

Memolech MTX 513 machines
to the State Commiltea tot

Piofessjonal and Techmcal
EducaDon.
The Russian education mar-

ket is potentially huge - the

Soviets eventually plan lo

equip between 60.000 and
70.000 educational estatalish-

ments with around 20 micros

bling and needs becoming
more sophisticated w

^
on iMK a ' ~ '

theni:

study also claims that the mar-
ket continued lo grow very
fast in 1984, but looks like

alousdng conoiderably this

year.

Out ol all homes with com-
puters. 43% bought their

monlhfl, one in five during the
Christmas period. But only
7°/= of non-compuier owning
households expressed a
strong interest in buying one.
Mora than 5S°/o of Ihose

guesBoned said they felt the
coinpulBT's main application
was lor playing games.

need to be mesaing around
With e4K ii

and portables, " said Simon.
"Al CES. in January, how-

difference in cost

64K and 130K was

AtBii's eSXE

of Atari reaervmg the right

upgrade and adjust products.
"

t ST 1

MIDI interface anyway."
Atari claims to be plannmg

a 16.bit portable to fill the gap in (he shops by the end of lhi£
left by the 6SXEP. "While the month. While die XE could
idea of an B-bii portable beat thai over here, albeit ui

seemed excellent in January, restricted numbers, the ST
18-bit looks a better bet models are not expected until

The 130ST- lop priority

, With ? price Mayorjun

C5 production halted
PRODUCTION of the Sinclair

C5 was halted brieCy last

week to allow a faulty part to

Between two and three
thousand vehiclea were af-

fected by the problem, which
involved a plasQc moulding

Strangeloop
hits C64
VIRGIN haa now converted its

Spectmro game Saaageloop
for the Commodore 64.

1 be pushingAmstrsd wil

disc software

likely to be priced around (he
£25 mark (see Papular Com-
pating Weekly. April 4) espe-
cially with its 'up-grade' from
tape to disc scheme. Aji op-

almosl certainly be offered
for the 664, though. The ma-
chine haa a din socket cas-
sette interface al ihe back that

would lake a cassette record-
er lead.

n*PRIl-i7APniliMs

predecessor.
Priced at £7.95,

Stiangeloop tor the Commo-
dore 64 should be available
by mid-April.

Firebird
finally

gets Elite
FIREBIRD has finally tied up

— its deal with Acornsoit to pro-
duce versions ol Elite for the
Commodore 64 and 280-

Firebird gained the ZBO
rights from Ehle'a program-
mers Ian Bell and David
Braben for the game itself last

September in an auction, and
laier bought C64 rights.

I

Now the company has
-jgned the contract ivilh

Acomsoft that ©nabies tham
to use Acomaoft's trademark
Sire, and the documentation
which accompanied the origi-
nal BBC and Electron vei-

Ehle for the C64 will cost
£14.95 (cassette) and £17.9S
(disc) and should be available
by mid-May. Spectrum and
Amstrad versions (on bolh
cassette and disc for Iha lat-

ter) are planned (or late

Sinclair Vehicles stressed
that the CSs involved had
never left the faaory at Mei-
thyr Tydlyl, and that there
was no question of any others
being recalled.

Up until the third wee
February an estimated 3,000
CSs had been sold. No figure
are available loi sales sino
the electrically powered trt

'
'

' from mail-or

'Hackers' appear
in court
ROBERT SCraFREEN and Ste-

phen Gold, the two men ar-

rested on computer disc forg-
ery charges a fortnight ago
(see Popuiar Computing
Weakly, April 4), appeared al

Bow Street Magialrates Court

Both were remanded
unconditional bail until

hearing on June I2th.
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^Quite simply,
he a beffer

Snecfnim uset.

Machine Code SprilesSr Sound £6.95

Look out for the Sunshine range in

W.H. Smith's, Boots, John Meniies,
other leading retail chains and all

good bookshops.

Dealerenquiries:0M374343 SUNSHINE

[^ n 1 enclose

H payable t Surit

for£

ne Bookt

r£ Books.

D Please ch

No.
Visa/Access card
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K-wrful InolUr v/i fnr ZX BASIC M !ht Ua!wcs
HET netd: AUTO inscrl. lull RtyUMBlR. ftiuc*

CLOCK, ALARM, rm,' impping, braik irappinf

•f with singli-snp and much, much more. Makes
MiKo-UM and powfrfiil.

ni Denning 19S4

£25

Tiny PascaL A ivlutble educalioanl md destlopmeni tt

Spfcmiin renina includes Turile G'apkics packaee " / luivi

um any other compiier thai could match Hisoffs Fuse

Mlptim. VK J,-hvcri-,i. rrlali- If tSK /.X Sp:-cii,m ,f7».ws

r~

presents

FONT 464
for the

AMSTRAD CPC 464
FONTafi^H^/unlJ.'siji'iwundf/iarac/efseJiwofofejreviflnj'

vt-ry jriendly and pifwerful package.

FONT 464 ailours y-oa la create a new d-nHxn or amend m

IjMd and iave character lea to/from tape, use th.

lerls/ fr<m BASIC. J««n your own animaled frap

andmorewilh FONT464.

FONT4£4fi suppUed with three Inieresling

iharicler sru for you to experiment wllh.

0AII this po»ier for: £7.95 incbisivi

lli'iofr Dcvpac - our full /SO assembler and

Getsome unbiased advice
about cassette duplication
"Wf li;ivi- rradiliiiiially liet-n a quality' software house, DataClone have traditiooiiUy bt'i-n ;i i|ii:ili[y

duplicaM)r-wc have used them tor thtlasldiret yi-are with tompk-lcsati!ifaction"M/f."ROWJW'£^^

"Weproducedovcr'/^ million units with [hem in WB-i and we'reslil! good friends."

nORUNC, KINDERSiri-

"C()mpi.'titivepridng.faslluniaroundandaven're]iableproduc[-whatmoreaiiildweaskfor."

BEAUJOLLY
"DataClone have produced hi[;li quality, [rouble free produeLs and an excellent .scnice all round.

\Pe would reeoniniend them lo any company producing software,"

liOVRNl: i-UUCA-nONALSUITWARE.

"Our orders hefore ('hrisimas exceeded our expectations. DataClone cured ihe prodiiciiun problem
with time to spareV TANSOFT

Other services include printing, padcaging, packaging designand disc duplication.

Agents tor Novaload and Powerload Fast Sy-stems for die Commodore (>4 andSpectrum 48K
machines.

uaiaclom:
Unil 1, Ruslin Square, Roslin Road, LondonW3 8DH.

Telephone:01-993 2134.Telex: 21879.



CThe entire product is "first rate".9

-Commodore Horizons

at really brings a storybook to life

... A program like this is a must.9
-Educational Computing

fHiis is a beautiful program well
thought out, educational, and
entertaining. 9

-Home Computer Wee/t/y

CI think If you have children under
ten, they should be transfixed by
this one and I might add that I was
toa9
-Popular Computing Weekly

<A well thought out package which
my four year old loved to play and
which will give hours of
amusement. 9

-\i3ur Commodore

(Caesar^ levels has a quality
which makes most "grown-up"
adventures look like the half-baked
bilge they actually are!9
-Your 64

ifTi

WILL NEVER BE
THESAME!
CAESAR'S TRAVELS is a unique
combination of interactive story
book and animated computer
program. You decide what Caesar
does next in his search for a new
homa In all, there are 38 different

stories, with 18 different endings so
it will be a long time before the kids
get bored witti this onel

Available for; Cassette £795
CBM 64, Spectrum 48K,
Amstrad CPC64

DiskE10.95

CBM 64, Spectrum 48K

Aims: To encourage newly-acquired

reading skills plus a few simple
tests

Age range: 3-9 years {pre-readers with an
aduU)

MIRRORSOFTprogtBms are
available from goodsoftware
stDcfr/sCs everywhere orbymall
order from: MIRRORSOFT
Mirror Group New^tapers Ltd.,

Holbom Circus, London EC1P 1DQ
Telephone: 01-822 3S80



Cute.
Clever.
Mischievoiu.
InteUigenl.
Dangerous.

OREMUNS

Gremlins the Adventure,
available early April on
Spectrum, Commodore 64, C16,
BBC and Electron.



Computers in the movies

Silicon celebrities

Anolhei year, anaiher Oscar cere-

mony - and anothei slight to a
minonty group.

Kol one award went lo a robot or an
artificial inlelligence. even though some
of the year's best performances were by

<n-organic endlies.

It's hardly Burprising, though - com-
puters have been treated shabbily since
films began, and robots haven't fared
much belter.

Backmthe 1920'3,FntiI,ang'sWe(rop-
oiis involved a femme fatale Leading men
to evil mays. A lot later on, Demon Seed
had a ludicrous plot revolving arour^d a

corapuler's lusl for Julie Christie.

ESecinc Dreams had a micro falling in

love after having champagne spilled on
''a keyboard, and Saluin 5 had Parrah
Fawcett Majors being attacked by a

' robots aren't lipping puny humans
b from limb or in lustful pursuit of

helpless women, then at the other si-
ne they're bowing and scraping 10

their human masters alongside Uncle
Tom.
Look al Robhy the Robot in Forbidden

Planel {at least he was allowed lo keep
le dignity on the silver screen - on

TV's Las! in Space he waa an absolute

dummy). Or even C3PO and R2D2 - at
the cute htlle robots in Buck Rogers or
The Slack Hole.

Abom the only robot with a decent
role in cinema history was Haahj in The
Day the Earth Stood SOU (which ia what
e did for most oi the movie). Strong,

sJent, a robot of few words - none, in

Androids, robots in the giiise of
humajis, get slightly better roles, which
a obviously blatant bias towards their

human appearance.
Of course, il coulc"

diiecloia can use a human for most ol the

sequences involving androids. Some of

the better hurtian sland-ins mclude
Rutgei Hauei in JBladeruiwer. and Ar-
nold Swarzennegger in rerroinaror.

But although androids tend to gel
stronger roles, they are usually evil

through and through. The android in

Ahen is a case in point - not only
1 sadistic, but prone to assaulting

men with rolled up newspaper a.

I robots are mostly seit in

BIS are incipient megali
waya striving lo lake over the world. In

The Forbm Project, a Russian and an
American super-computer get together
and start issuing orders lo all and sun-
dry. In Wargflme* a computer
playing games wilh real nuclear
missiles.

Of course, the best known example of

11 APRIL-17 APRIL 1986

a computer losing its mind is in 2001.

KAL murders four out of the five hu-
man crew members on the spaceship
Discovery, apparently in a Bt of pique al

not being given command of the mission.
Bowman, the lone survivor, cripples

HAL, by destroying his memory.
Dark Star has an inlelhgent bomb

which ia fooled by humans using Carte-

sian logic - but it has the last laugh.

Quite why computers should wish to

rule the world is never fully explained in

any of the movies which feature power
hungry mainframes, maybe it'sjuslacry

for attention.

Compared lo the treatment dished out
to artificial intelligences by Hollywood,
television is remarkably pro computers.
Batman and Robin couldn't have

fought the rather bizarre crime waves
whii:h affected Gotham City vnthout Ihe

stalwart support of the Balcomputer.
This wonder of 60s technology shot out
its answers neatly typed onto a piece Ol
biscuit shaped card.

Dr Who, of course, had tha aid of his

pet computer K9, who seemed capable
of just about anytiiinq ao long as he was
kept away from lamp-posis.

Of couTfie, Dt Who did feawre the

Daleks, the Cybeimen, the Yetis and the

Shop WindowDummy Men, all villains of

very large magjiinide.

But then, the Daleks and the

Cybermen weren't computers or robols,

but cyborgs, unholy marriages of flesh

and circtulry. The Veda did appear lo be
robots, but were contioiled by silver

footballs - what was in the silver footballs

no-one ever found out.

As Cor the Shop Window Dummys, if

you has to stand around all day with

idiotic people gaping at you like fish m a
bowl, wouldn't you feel like folding back
your fingera and blowing them away?

Blake's Jfeatuies two computers, one
of which was actually ihe seventh mem-
ber of the band of heroes fighting injus-

hcB - Zen. the Buddhist mainframe given
to oracular utterances in perfect BBC
English.

Otac, on the other hand, could have
done not only with elocution lessons but
with tuition m eOquetle - quite the rudest

computer on the small screen, which
waa pretty shipid considering he had to

be carried around all the time.

But Blake's motley crew couldn't have
survived without his grudging aid, ao he
has to be numbered among the good

Marvin the paranoid android waa also

on the side of truth, justice, and
Engliah way, however often he may have
hummed Pink Fioyd.

Douglas Adams' view of computers
I than

human qualitiea ~ ac

maddening politeness, and the inablhty

to answer simple mathematical ques-
tions 10 name but a few - but generally
speaking. The Hitch-Hiker's Guide to the
Galaxy Heated robots and computers
just the same as humans.
On the other side of the Atlantic, Kit,

the computerised car in Knight Sider,
had to play second banana to a haii-

dresser's dream, but at teaaihe got some
good lines and looked pretty.

^uloman had all the charm and intelli-

gence of an American college quaner
back, ao the less said about htm Ihe

better. On balance. Robby the Robot was
more of a sex symbol.
While television seems to treat robots

and computers with tact and consider-
ation, Hollywood has a long way to go.
Considering the pan computers play

in the making of movies today, film

producers should be very careful - after

all, their computers niight take industrial



Computers in the movies

mam
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Foot-tapping rue pursuit of (he Ajneii-

If there's aomething alrange, can Dream) iscoup youi ini-

(dum-dum-dum). m the lia] inveBtnienl by captunng

nsighbouihood. (dum-dum- ghosia as quickly and elli-

dum-dum), who ya gonna cienUy as possible, Succaed-

che Run

Superficial

There's not much doubting

the heritage of this game: the

link with the origtnalor of

Give My Regards lo Broad

Srreel is made obvious by
backing mu-

the t

way and another^ . in fact

Ohosltiuslers the game prob-

ably owes moie to the 1 2-inch

t than > Chos

ing in this task, you go 01

face the Ultimate Nasty ir

Temple of Zuul,

Very good animatio

fanlafitic music make tl

plains why the Spectrum vei-

aion went straight nut of the

window m five nunules flat!

For the three people that

didn't see Ghostbualers (the

movie)
plot IT

ploitE of a team of paranormal

hit-men. who capture spooks,

world and civilisation as we

Although the game lacks the

Dan Aykroyd script, and the

Bill Murray performance the

Commodoreversioncaptuies
the spirit of the movie better

than any spin-oH to date.

At first, you equip your

Ghoslbusting busmess with

The game's links with the

film are extended further

with the packaging - a large

poster includes a fact sheet

outlirung the game, a London
tube map, 3 detailed plan of

London roads (well, it won't

replace the A lo Z but it's OK)
and a description of the char-

acters in the game. The de-

scriptions prove to be a fun-

damental element m the

game, since you must use (his

information to guess where

the characlera will be at any

given time of day.

Meet up with all the various

people and you collect musi-

cal snatches of Wo More tone-

;/ Nights - the missing track

from McCartney's album. You
play McCarmey [there's a

thnlll and you must drive

through the streets of London

m a souped-up Morris -

watch out for sudden turns

When you atop at a tube

station and wait iot a charac-

ter the screen changes to one

of you pacing back and forth.

If you've got it right, out pops

Wings Linda, Ringoor whoever. The
graphics in this section are

parnculaily good - with only

3 small leap of the imagina-

tion yon can actually

recognise who is supposed lo

The final section involves

mixing the collected liack but

I've never made it. 1 think

Give My Regaide does cap-

ture the flavour of the film, at

least in superficial ways, such

as Ae music and characters,

and also makes a good game.

Think of it as a good souvenir

of the film rather than a literal

repreaentadon and you won't

be diaappointed.

Piogxam GiveMy/fegBTdsiD

Broad Street Price £7.99 Mi-
cro Commodore B4 Snpplisi

Aigus Press Software, Libei-

fy House, 352 Regent Sueel,

London WIR 7DB

a foot-tapping

Commodore owner. . . .

Program C/iostbusleis Price

£ja99. £9.99. £10.99. £11.99.

£4.99 resp Micro CBM 84.

Spectnan. MSX. Amauad,
Aran Supplier ActivisioD. IS

Harley House Marylebone

Road, London NWl SHE

Columbia and Magenia creep

The sight of naked spirits

may prove worrying to some

At the beginning of the

game you are given a quick

lesson in doing the Tie Waip
and music from the stage

show/ film abounds - it's pret-

ty good on the Commodore
but unspeakable on the Spec-

Tie Warp
ITie JiocJcy Honor Show? 1

can they? I mean, it's a joke,

isn't it? A computer game
based on the ifocky Honot
Slow? WeU, CRL have done

settings of the scnpt.

The idea is that ai

Brad or Janet {you chi

rare display of no-se

the co/nputer industry! yo"

must ie9cue your opposite

and stands forlornly on the

stage that foiras ihe central

screen ol the game.
To de-stone your other hall

you must collect Ihe various

parts of the da Medusa which

releases the deadly spell.

There is a lime limit which

slips away on a dock at the

bottom of the screen. The var-

ious bits you need are scat-

tered over the 14 different

screens of a gothic mansion.

There are. needless to say,

baddies and these loo are

characters from the film.

Riff RafI wanders about,

blasting you wherever he

finds you. More provocadve

still {this 13 what the kids want)

m(ofn. jsity).

) graphics i pretty

good, recognisable ei

The look of the game reminds

me slightly of the excellent

Skool Daze with detailed

backgrounds and small bi

neatly designed graphics te

the various characters,

works, it does remind me 1

the film and a few quick plays

suggest it's going to be pretty

addictive as well.

Piogram Rocky Horrar Shov,

Price £8.SS Mlcio Spectrmr,

Supplier CRL CRL House, i

King's Yard, Carpenters

Road. StraOoTd, LondanElS.
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Suspense
The Ihlng most people le-

niember about the movie ver-
sion ot AJien ie not the action

(though the baby alien burst-

ing out of John Hurt's chest is

one thing I won't forget in a

huity) but the waiting; the

wandering down long, de-
serted corridors ot the

Nostroitto. And as Alfred

of Eound buHds up the almo-
aphere; doors hiss open, a

monitor beats fafiter, a report

In addition the characters

react individually, ao
somebody who's scared
going !o enter the aii di

Every bo often the ship';

Hitchcock, the all-

of suspense, linen, if you
keep the audience on the

you spring the surprise
they-U faU offi

Aigua has sensibly tried

not lo rum the computer vei-
aion into a zap-the-nasty, but

n the s iich

element. You take the roles of

commander, ordering the

film's chaiacleis around a

map of the ship, m touch with

iginal) and when you
Anally find the alien you get a
beautiful picnire of it, wag-
ging lis tail.

A brave decision not to go
for the arcade market, and
one which has resulted in a

game that's definitely not to

be played alone late al night.

Piograia Alien PzIcb £B.9S

Micro Ccunniodore 64, Sper>-

irum Sappllei Argus Press
Software Libeity House, Rb-
gemStLondon Wl

Macabre
Steven Spielberg's latest

movie, Giemlins. was some-
thing of a blockbuster last

Christmas, and although
Gremlins - The AdvenlUTe
(Jiom Advenmre Intemalion-

ai UK) IS unlikely to gross
quite as many permiea, it is

none the worse for that.

In the graphic adventure
mould, it starts off with you
(Billy the hero) trapped in

Radical dog
Of all my childhood heroes.
Dougal was the most influen-

tial. He was a dog before his

time. He embodied a life-style

that most people mould still

find radically aliemative.

And where is he today? He
made one movie, and then
vanished into obscurity.

Some say he hves in isolation

with a 900 a day sugar lump
habit. Some say he is dead.
Recent hopes of a Magic

Pouiidaboul revival were
raised by the appearance !
this game. Would Florence
and Dougal once again ride
the train around the garden
before Mr Zebedee bounced
in with a cheery, 'Time for

bed'? Sadly the answer is no.
The game itself is a classic

attempt lo cash in on a leg-
end. The plot is sound, with
Dougal trying to collect sugar
cubes to build a house, but in

play the fun soon palls.

Encoulers with your Magic
Garden friends (which oddly
prove fatal) are all too easy,

locating where you start the

house is tncky and boredom

This could hove been good
lor younger players but even
they are likely to lose

Piogram 77ie Magic Round-
aboal Price £6,93 Micro
5pacTraj7i Supplier CFL. CRL
House, 9Kmgs Yard. Caipeit-

" - ' Stratford, London
EIS

mg the

mischievoiu

Mogwai after Al simply exercising a modi-
cum of good taslel

them into evil The graphics are pretty
naslieE, just good, with some neat touches

verrun your home
town of Kingston FaUs.

Many elements of the Elm
have been mcluded in the

program; the microwave, die

blender the department store

and even the flasher, so 1 can.

forgive the oversight con-
cerning the flying granny as

^ ,
/ s

HEsltsi HQRTH SOUTH EAST WEST 3

of limited animation being (1

suspect) a nod in the direction

of the game's cinematic

origins.

The game is also highly
playable

, with moments ofthe
macabre humour t:ap1iiring

the spirit of the film as well as
this format can.

Only one anomaly, , . Ad-
venhire International call this

'an introductory adventure
forla-iSyearolda'.

With Gremlins the movie
rated in AA, worklhe rest out
for yourself!

Program Cremlina Price
£9.95 Micro Spectmm. CBM.
BBC. E}ecttoa Supplier Ad-
venture Internationa] (UK). 85
Ne-tv Summer SIreef BirmiBg-
lian,BI931T

IL-17APRtLIS85



Computers in the movies
e ihiiig w i 'double

Double sweet

ider the game had a diffi-

Gelting (he language 3ryle

into the game is peihapis its

giealest achievemenl. Not
eaiih do you ay to capluie only do the computer charac-

the styliaed local nocld of teis 'speak' in Minder talk;

Ariel Daley and petty "Have I got a lovely little

criminals? eameiforyou-onlylSO" bul

Don Priealley otDK Tromcs you can speak back in (he

where you are Arthur and by
wheeling and dealing you try

to earn your crust and dgais.

The key eJemeni (o the

game is buying things cheap-
er than you sell them, having

found the right dealers and
persuaded Terry to lug the

stuff around. You also have to

watch out (or Chiaholm the

policeman who will scare oS
your clientele and poombly

nab you for dealing in stolen

goods.

So. the plot reflects the TV
programme lairly wall - bet-

ond ladders game anyway.
The really tmportanl quabty

of Minder the TV programme
;s the language, and arcane

fake cockney rhyming slang

that surely never existed. 1

mean, did anyone ever say

Disappointins

Tactical

AirTi/clI was a successful TV
seriesaboutthe everyday ad-

venmrea of a auper-dooper
helicopter that could blast al-

most anything it liked and the

people who operated it.

.4i'rwoifthe game is good as

a straight blam-blam dodge
and has prelty good, large

graphics of the helicopter bul

there's not really any other

point of comparison.

On the other hand the origi-

nal TV programme was really

a kids' comic book brought to

life<7). so what could you

The helicopter has to be

puler will understand you if

you type in, "leave it out,

squire, make it £30 and we're
talking", mainly because it

just looks at the figure and
knows what 1o expect.

As you play Minder, you

find you start to bring the TV
progranmie to the game, talk-

ing in adapted East End lingo

and wearing a funny hat. It's

not a turning point in comput-
er piogramimng bul it is fun

and does capture as much of

the flavour of the TV pro-

granmie as you could hope
for.

De&nilely double sweet.

Piogiam Minder Price
£3.SB Micre Specinim
Sappllei DK 'Tionics Unil

ShireMl Industrial Ealale

Saffi-on Walden Essex

Their
fans o!

might not find anything else

famihar in US Gold's game
Indiana Jones in the Lost

The two Indy films, Raiders

of the Last Ark and Tile Tem-
ple ofDoom, were deserved-
ly enormous tuts. Combining
hair-raising stunts, faal-mov-

mg action and longue-in-

cheek humour, the Gliris set

box-office records and made
The 3 best

a team of trapped ac

suppose il could have bei

one of the episodes of tl

program.
Pari of the skill of the game

is tactical - to open up some
sections of the caverns you
have to knock out certain spe-

cific targets.

I like the game belter than

the TV programme - I Ihiidt

it's infinitely more reahslic,

Progmn ,5irwoi/'Price
£6.P5Micto Speclium,
Commodore SnppUei Elile

5S Bradford St Walsall

sprites are single-colour,

which leaves the redoubtable

Indy looking a trifle pale as he
balUes through the Lost

The loading display tells us

that the six chambers of the

castle Indy finds in the jungle

are fuH

wiggly blobs which wouldn't

frighten my grandmother (87

and slill gomg strong), and
the treasures seem hardly

worth winiung,

Indy's manly strides in the

film are replaced with a side-

ways Bcullle in the game, and
that's not all that's different

The main element missing

is a sense of humour; the best

thing about the Indy films is

thai ihey can make you laugh

when the heroes are m

e filmi represented a

step back to the shallow ac-

Qoo adventures of the 30s.

then al least they did it well;

the game doesn't capture

anything of the flavour, and
once you've got past the load-

ing screen you'll wish thai the

Lost Kingdom had remained

Program Indiana Jones in

!he host Kingdom Price
£9.9SMiexo Commodore
SapplJei US Coll

TTie Parkway Jrid

Canire, Heneage SI.

-'7 4LY.

a star of Haniaon Ford. It's a

pity the programmer of the

game will never achieve sim-

Indiana Jones in Ihe Lost

Siitgdom is one of the most
disappointing of movie spin-

off games.
Without the distinctive fig-

ure of Indy on the boi, it

wouldn't be worth a second
look, because il's nothing

more than a ladders-and-plat-

forms effort wilh lew redeem-
ing teanires.

scribed as "average". The

POPULftR COMPUTING WEEKLY



LODE RUNNER COMPETITION
Send us your best screen design, on casselte or disk, by
30th June 1985, to the address belcw. II may become
one of the best Biiiish screens lo be included on
'CHAMPIONSHIP LODE RUNNER', for release by
Ariolasoft later this year, A prize of a Mini Krugertand
will also beawardedforeach screen used.
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In graphic detail
Graham Taylor looks at the world of commercial computer
graphics and find all is not as it seems

Compulei graphicB in filnw have a
very short history, shorter than

you might think.

There is an important diSeience be-
tween some films which used corapuleia
forBpecific, computer-like effecls, often
as pan ofa computer system depicted on
screen, and those few, more recent Etas
- like Tton er Last Slar£ghter - where
compulei graphics have been used lo

atnualiy produce sequences of the movie
- their advantage is that computer
graphics can depict those impossible
scenes and objects which ammabon and
models could not achieve.

Films with token computer effeota in-

clude 2001 (rememt>er the various dock-
ing aequencea and the dashboard o! the

shuttle?) some of the 'Death Star Trench'
viaiials in Slar Wars and odd 'instrument

panel readings' shots in nearly every
science Bction film aflar 1B76 including
such gems aa Back Rogem in the 25th

Century.
If you had to choose one film with

excellent compuler generated graphics
ia might be the much underrated
WBSlworld. Wesrworld envisaged an
adult Disneyland where robola. viaually

indialingnishable from huinanB. served
the wildesl fantasies of the human Visi-

tors. The vision of the world 'through the
robola eyes' look the form of a land of

mosaic of especially digitised pictures
which looked as though the robot's vi-

sion consisted of a series of discreet

blocks. The same techniiiue was recent-
ly used in a series of cigarette adverts
where the objecl depicted only became
clear when die pictures were viewed
from a distance.

In Tron many of the moments in [he
film commonly regarded as computer
graphics are m fact animation. The chief

computer generated effect are the light

cycles sequence (which gave rise to a
thousand tedious games) the tanks and
the 'recognizers' - platforms on legs.

The group responsible tor these and i

few other etIeclB were MAGI - the Math-
ematical Applications Group who useda
system called Synthavision to produce
the solid object shapes which could iheti

be manipulated in sptace.

Apart from a top secret and as yef
unfiiiished computer generated movie
called The Worka (some stilla of which
look astounding), the most recent com-
puter and in same ways the most impres-
sive compuler movie so far is JTie Last
StaiSghier. The main team involved in

IhiB film was Digital Productions, some of

whom had also worked on Tron,

The bulk of the work involved trans-

forming drawings - 'blue prints' - onto
models held in the computer. Ttiis pro-

cess was a mailer ot digilismg the pic-

hires as a series of polygons - various
flat surface shapes which when com-
bined make up curved as well as flat

surfaces.

computet It could be shunted about
through apace and filmed wilh different

lighting effects also created by ihe com-
putet. Once a scene was fimahed the
whole mass of data was fed mio a Cray
which worked a film recorder - a mii-
luie of a film camera and a cathode ray
rube which tuma the digital dala mlo
light. For technology buffs the Cray
worked at around a billion compulaSans
a seconds. Aa a comparison with Ticn,

the picnires in 7'iie

Last Slarfightei

used somewhere
between 350.0CX) to

400,000 polygons
per frame, rron
uaed about 7,000.

ThB Last SlarSghler

Bui you don 'I

need s Cray to pro-

duce computer
graphic e9ecls. The
likesoflhe Cray are

available to only a tiny number of g^ant

companies.
Yet compuler special effects are big

business and do involve a lot of

companies.
A contradiction? Ko, because where

compuler graphics really count is in the

wonderful world ofTV ads and logos.

There is one simple reason why com-
puter graphics aren't seen much in mov-
ies and are in videos tape (the TV medi-
um) - and that's tesoluliDn. To shunl

objects around on film convincingly
means making thousands of calculations

on thousands of pixels whereas for video
you only need a resolution of TOO pixels
or so. It's Ihe difference between

quarter of a million quid (or a Bosch
video system or ihe GW of a small

One of the top companies producing
computer graphics lo order for adverts
ia The Moving Picture Company - a firm

thai specialises in all sorts of film and
video work, and sprawls over under and
behind an enormous tinted windowed
building in Noel Street, London Wl,
Heading Ihe compuler graphics de-

partment IE Maggie Allison whose
friendly but no-nonsense manner is

probalby part of her success. Despite
having been up till lliiee o'clock work-
ing Ihe night before, she eitplamed pa-
uentiy die way ihe department operates.
"We started in computet gtaphica about
three years ago when Mike liuckmell

who started the company saw systems
workmg in the Stales."'

The firsl syslem used a camera, two
Hewlin Packards and oulpul via fibre

oplic lights. Effecls were produced
frame by frame using a plotter. The first

job was tor the Phillips Laaervision sya-
" " ' '

) promote the sys-

"Thal V

Hoover and the title sequence for The
Real World TV programme,"
Now the company operates a number

o! computer systems, the heart of which
is a dedicated computer called the Bosch
FGS 4000. The machine is aclually

suprisingly small (an elongated QL) and
neatly conlained - the set of computer,
discs, compuler information raomtor and
pichire moniler looking nol unlike a
Bouped-up home set. You'd get qtule a
few OL's for £860.000 though.
Recent work has included coramer.

dais for the Halifax Building Society and
Ihe Sun Alliance and a logo for TVS.
When a story board is complete the
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people who liim ihal into computer
gidphics aie, supiisingly, not graphic

deaigneia oi aitists but programmars -

albeil piogiajnmeia ol a slightly unusual

ndture. "What I look foi from a prospec-
tive progiammer is the ability to wiite in

Pascal, some 3D experience and the

ability to think very logically."

asloundingly brief, a couple of weeks or

even days is not unusuaJ - vairy dilfetent

from the usual state of the advertising

industry wheie planning and (iiscussion

can often take months. The speed gives
tise to atiothei Important factor in Iho

success of the Moving Pictiue Compa-
nies operation - price, ll could cost a

mere £20,000 for your ad. Peanuts.

"The computer graphics market is

widening, not because computer graph-

ics are becoming more accepted but
because It's often cheaper."

One of the suprismg problems Maggie
faces IB The occasional over-anlhuaiasro

of potenhal clients "People often den 'I

things ate computer
graphics which are

not. things get fash-

ionable and people

theiT needs

imputer graphics

computerised
iTQejra control. "By
dcg a compulei for precise control of

mcidels in a very realistic way.
There are lirails to what the Bosch

system can do: "We would have trouble

quickly manipolating an image that was
very complex like a map. The process-

mg speed of the Bosch does occasionally

mean that things can be done m real time

but there are ways around it." Dave
Throssell who is one of the program-
mers working with the machine ex-

plained: "Since the end result goes onto
tape we can simply put the computer
images doivn frame after frame and then

speed it up," Dave also told me more
about the Bosch system - it uses, wonder
ol wonders, a 68000, "That's not really

what's important, though - all it has to do
IB deal with the actual control terminal.

The clever stuff like scan rates eitd the

pensive real i_

average home micro on screen but the

menu of options on the Bosch really di

lookjual like your ordinary. . . (fill in the

name of your micro here). On th

hand the way in whioh you can generate
images is pretty sophisticated.

There may saem to be all th

ence in the world between the work of

the Moving Picture Company and the

glamorous world of the computer effects

in The Leal SlaiSghlar but the nay com-
puters open up the world of the imagina-

tion is really the same. The objectives

may be different but the scale and range
of possibilities for computers graphics

auger an exciting fuhire.

POPULAR COMPUTltlG WEEKLV
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Computers in the movies

The silicon screen
Graham Taylor scrolls smoothly through the history

ol computer game as computer movie

In
Ihe beguming theie «

called Pong where two while "reel- game aa movie or cartoon is Frakl The
angles moved up and down and a basic game idea of coUecbng aome

smallet aquare bounced between Ihem. things and dodging othsi Ihuiga 13 here,

Or didn't. Then came Space tnvsdeis bul the design and the sheer aiza of the
where variously coloured, squarish central graphic shape of the oaveman
blobs jerked, rank by rank, left and right maltea Ihe game particularly 'canoonish'
across the aoieenwhilsl a tectangularish and that feeling i£ a very signifioanl part

blob moved left and right across the of the appeal of thegame,
bottom shooting little white lines. Al- ft is the quality of the 3D graphic
though Ihe vanous geometric shapes design thai has made Ihe two recent
alarled gradually 10 look a little more Ultimate releases. Alien 8 and Knight
lilre insects and Iheir movement became IiOne, particularly well regarded cridcal-

whal you iy and, more importantly, very succesa-

e be said ful. Both games feature obJBCis, charat^
being a teis, slepa, walla, platfonua, etc, which

have a solidity, a sense of lealneas.

were seeing could in

to have aspirations

added one more step, the idea of using
aitibcial intelligence techniques to give
characlers within Ihe adventure a de-

gree oi seeming independence. In the

Hobbil this really only meant two things,

sometimes characters would have 10 be
asked For help or information several
times before they would provide il and
Thonn kept sittmg down and singing
about the Gold.

The Hobbil's notion of mdependent

practice, was a key stand m Ihe pro-
gram's success. People liked the idea, in

theu minds at least il brought

1 lie .1C11.I step after text advenlures
with static illustrations and seeming
character independence was, inevita-

bly, moving graphics, ft happened in

various ways, and with varying degrees
r success. So programs simply put a

little simple animation mto the static

, lor example, the torches

s that a computer game could which like Frakf brings the id

puler games ai

The ic

be graphically sophishcaied enough
be compared lo film and cartoon is only
a couple of years old. It developed,
obviously, with Ihe lechnology and m
particular with the escape of the arcade
game tiom the three rainuta straitjacket.

ie. when games slopped bemg one re-

petitive screen, bul instead began to

have muldple screens of different lands.

There is little poinl in trying to pin Ihe was the e
whole thing down to any parlicular game adventures.
since the 'movieness' of games is a fairly The text 6

abslract, ill-deRned concept anyway, Bul

foriny pan games like Doiifcej'X'on^and

Pacman, though techniially fairly sim-

ple, had graphic designs with enough advenrare had scope: compli
character for people 10 achially identify ' ~

them and thai brings them, il seems 10

another stage

But there is more to Ihe idea of games
as movies Ihan the quality of the graph-
ics. What aboul character independence
and plot complexity? Until (airly recently

the idea ol complexity, that a compuler
game could have enough to it to merit

not minutes, but days or weeks ol play.

tired the imag
on in a similar way 10 books and ra

here narrative created dramatic
ages m the mind. Above all.

magic, life and death. They
10 bemg cartoons. The success have many of the elements of a movie,

ith the rolling bul lack one crucial ingredient;

design gave graphics.

The first step towards mixing the dra-

on the wall OflhP cavein mig
pretty, bui

!p forward
lowardB t B. ValhiUa

oped by a company whose mam objec-

them a cule, but horribly deterroined

personality.

The nuitiber of screens and Ihe com- growing graphics sophistication 01 ar-

plexity of compuler games increased cade games came with Ihe addition of

rapidly; more wasn't always better but il static pictures 10 illustrate key locations

could be. One of Ihe games Ihai best in the adventure. The flbbbifdid this bul

movie - Legend, They called Valhalla 'a

operating system Moviesoft.

VaJhaiia certainly got some things

right, Il telt tather like an adventure, but
looked like a little fikn. The character
independence may not have been all

that much betlet than the Hobbit's. but

instead of being told that Thonn was
sitting and singing about gold, you saw a
couple ol animated characters slaci a

fighi by Ihrowing food al one another.

Valhalla presented something thai was
more adventure lhan arcade m feel and
scope, but which fealuied lots of de

tailed graphics and animated flgures.

After Valhalla a nuinbei of programs
were released which all look the movie
idea further m one direction or another,

^valon from Hewson Consultanis fea-

tured 3D graphics, combmed with a

complex plot where all Ihe gamemalruc-
tiona could he expressed through joy-

stick commands,
Deus Ex JVfechina used a lape synced

10 the computer program 10 bring in

music, sound effects and spoken narra-

POPULAH COMPUTING WEEK(.V
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'^^i-':-'^'^^^^^'<'^^ belch smoke from Dme to time] and the

other beings in the game are fully de-
tailed and, when first discovered, dra-

TiT JVa Nog looks like a vety delaUed

Sim isn't lolally convincing, but the ad-
venture element is satisfying and the all

important 'vision' of the game is vast.

The follow-up to Tir Na Nog. Dim
D^och promises more characters, mote
independence (we shall see) and a more
detailed playing area. With luck the

computer movie will move thai bit clos-

er. The new big step will have to be

llinnTTilMOllillili' ^fca|

memory for more detailed graphics and
ever more complex and vast playing
areas. More memory, too. to gel the

logic of chataclar independence righi

and make that particular computer illu-

sion work. We might also hope, not just

for detailed lifelike graphics, but
ive. The end result was powerful but did
not sell well, perhaps it didn't seem to be one oi the most difficult ever, yet there is

the sort of thing diat could be played no text mput whatsoever and only occa-
overand gver again. sionai te xlinformation from the tmrnpuler.
The true lollow-up to ValhaUa is un- The evenis in Tir Na NogM happen

doubtedly rfrNaJVogwhichalsofeelglike graphically, and the central hero
an adventure, but looks like an arcade Cucullainn is one of the most impressive
game. The plot is complicated and taken pieces of animation ever seen on a home
from authentic Cellicmylh, The task in the micro. He strides across the screen hke a

game, to recover the pans of a seal, Celtic Bower Boy, hair waving in ihe

requires extraordinary efforts of though wind, full of character. Backgrounds are

scrolling

mimic camera styles - from a general
long shot to a face close-up.

This time next year it looks as though a
128K compuier with a fast 68000 proces-
sor, very high res graphics and cheap
memory and storage facilieea will be-
come a reality m the home market. For
those of us watchmg the pace of davsl-

opmenl oi the computet game as com-
putet movie, things will be hotnng up.

Interactive BASIC Programming for 48K ZX Spectrum & Spectrum +
ATTENTION ALL SPECTRUM USERS!

Spectrum BASI
BASIC Proa rarr

AIIZX BASIC is

More than 350K lyes, tw
Aflersalessupportatnc _ _

aboutSpectrumBASIC.
*An oducstionRl program which shi

Sinclair Saslc'

games |by way oleiamples)
graphs, problem solving, filing sys'

indred and fifty kilobytes),

litionai cost: uvritBOi telephone if yi

's real inventivaness - battet still It taschM

Britain is Ihe So(^A'a^e Capita
beginning and as the emphasis

;

The writlng'a on the wall: get ac

It APniL-ITAPDILIS

lArnstrad, MSX. Alan 800XL, CBM 64, BBC'Ehctron

To racahfe ths whole package by ri

EIGEN SOFTWARE 45 Bancrofl
Tel, 051-423 6201

Hip = Eip EIGEN SOFTWARE create reality 6^ 5;



star Game

Explosion
A slralegy game with explosive lendencies lor the SpecB-um by ftobin Drayton

EJtplosion is a attalegy game for

TWO players played on a square or
reotangular playing aiea. Each

player pLaces, in mm. a piece on aji

empty poamon or a position that ihey
already occupy.

Each playing posilion has a maxiniuin
number of pieces thai it can hold. When
this is exceeded the position eiplodeE,
sending one piece to each adjacent hori-

zontal and verdcal position. These
pieces are added to any pieces on the
adjacent squaies, capluiing any pieces
belonging to the opponent. An explod-

A corner pos:

has two pieces,

has three pieces, ana interior position

when they have tour pieces. The game
finishes when one player sets off an
inTmite chain reaction.

The program allows you (o choose the

size of the playing area, allowing any
1 3 by 3 to e by 8. To play a pieo

position.

Piogtam Holes
1S5-210 Cheeking mpul and moving cu

21S-235 Checkuig lor chain reactloa

340-285 Computing and pnnling acoie
1000-104E ChBCkmg for exploding level

105a-l(}90 Explosion

1400-1420 Pitnl Dame of winner



star Game
150 BO SUB 2000 lOM LEI al<,y-n=al<,rlHl: iF y<>2 THEN PRINT AT Zii,2t

155 IF IHKEtJ-" THEN fiD Til 155 ly-l);a(j,Y-ll

160 IF lNfiEVJ:"p' DH INKEY*=*P' THEN Ea TO IK 10?0 LET j(»,y)=s(i,yl-B

165 LET p'CODE UNKEVil 1075 IF i(x,yl=0 THEN PAPER 7: BRIBPT 1

170 LET .!=-(p=53)Mp:56li LET yi=-fp=35IHp=5*l 1090 PRIKI SI 2fi,2iyial<,ylt BRIGHT

175 IF >i=0 AND yi:l! THEN ED TO 155 10B5 LET q=Ii PfiPER i! LEI r=rH: IF r>BR THEN EQ 10 HOC

IBO IF I«i2 AMD yi-lt OR (>=i AND yi=n DR (y=2 AND »i=- 1090 RETURN

11 DR (v=ii AND (i=II THxW 6Q ID 155 HOD PAPER i: PRINT fli 21,l!at(i-4, TO bli-4))!' nlfts'i LEI

IBS LEI i-myi! LEI y=y*ij! POKE k, (P:EK fc)-12et LEI k=t+ q=0! LEI st"!

:uit6<iyi! POKE I, (PEEK klMZB 1(10 m f=l TO 10; BEEP 0.1, f: NEM I

m GO SUB 1500: GO TO 155 [m gg ID 245

195 IF IITIR (2t>,2tyl'21B IHEN 60 ID 205 1500 FOB f=l ID 50; NEII fi RETURN

200 IF KflTTR l2tx,2tyl-12B)/fl)<>i IHEN BEEP l.-lOs EQ TO lOW DIN sII2,12l! DIH b(2)
'^^

„,„„ , „, , , ,
2010 INm 'Kate of first player? ; IINE pti 60 SUB 2230

205 LEI a(..yl^a(«,y)il. FLASH 1: PRIN AT 2 .,2 ,Ia(,,y)!
^^20 IF L£N p()10 THEN GO EUB 2225: GO TD 2010

FLASH 0, LEI q^O: PAPER 7> PRINt fil 2..-3,li'
,^^^ ^^^ ^„ , , ^^^ ^,„,l^„

210 IF .-0 inn,
''^10 2«

'"' "°"' '° '"' '""' ^™ '~^"' •~"'
"' ^"""^ '^'y'^' • L'"^ P'^ '' S"^ «^»

,," ,„^
IHLN oU lU i«

2040 If LEM pOlO IHEN EQ SUB 2225: fiD TO !030
.15 LET )!i:<! LET yi=y

2555 LET atl21:p(i LEI lil2l=LEN pt
220 FOR »=2 TO a: FOR y=2 TO n

2100 DIH a(10,101: INK 0: PAPER 7: CLS ! LEI 5t=0! LEI r=0
225 GO SUB 1000

2!05 INPUT 'Nuitier ot ro« on ftoard? 13-B) "it
230 NEH y: NEII <

jjlU ^f ,„ pj, ^jg y^^^ j^P 1,-10: GO ID 2105
235 IF ,^l IHEN LET ,=0: GO 10 220

2115 INPUT 'Nu.b.r Df cDlu.ns on boarO?(3-B) 'In
240 LEI .mi, LEI y=yii PKE k,(P££K kK12E! LEI r=0

2,2p jp ^(j qr „,b thEH BEEP l,-10i BD TO 2115
245 LEI s5N)! IV pS=0! LET s4=0r LET p6=0: FOR 9=2 TO a: 2125 PRINT INVERSE lifil fl,22;'SC0RES*; INVERSE Oifll 2,22i

FOR h=! 10 n: LEI b'flllR l!tg,;ilil
PAPEfi SiJJIl.l TB bllDjAI 7,22[ PAPER iiiH2, ID Iil2ll

350 If i)=40 OR Ii=16B IHEN LEI s5=s5*alg,hl: GO TO 260 LEI Bn=2iHfi

255 If b-1B OR b:I76 IHEN LEI 56=si+i^,lil ^m LET b-bH: LEI n^inl
260 NEII h: NEII g 21J5 BRIGHT 1: FDR i=4 TO 2ti! FOR y=1 10 2ii!; PRINT AT «,y
265 PRINT AT 4,30; PAPER ?;• '!AH,M! PAPER 5is5f pie [ "s NEII y: NEII «

«s'; If sS=l THEH PRINT PAPER 7|AT 4,29i'
'

jHO FDR ^2 TO ii FDR y=2 ID r>; PRINT AI 2i<,2iyUIii,yli N
270 PRINT AI t.Zti; PAPER 7i* 'iAI 9,22; PAPER 6;s6;* pie

^11 yi NEII <! BRIBHT 0: LET i=5: PAPER i: PRIHI AT 2ii

: IF s6=l THEN PHiHl PAPER 7ifll 9,29; 43,]lai(l-1, ID bIl-41);
27S IF st=l IHEN INPUT -flnother gait? "i LINE pi: IF CODE 2150 l^j ii=!2iio; POKE t.lPEEK l!)+12S

p*=3? DR CODE pt=i21 THEN CLS 1 EB TO ISO Jiw PAPER 7; INVERSE Ii'pRlNI SI ll,22i'E<PL00IN6'iAI 13,1

2E0 IF 5t=! THEN STOP 4;'LEVEL*: INVERSE

2B5 LEI 1=11-1; PAPER i; PRINT AT 2«»+3,i;alIi-1, TO b(i-4 2170 PRINT AT 14,221'CornBrs 2';fll 15,22i'Eide5 3'iAI 1

H!' to »Dye": GO TO 155 4,221*lnter!iir 4*

1000 IF a(<,yK:l IHES RETURN 21B0 PRINT III IB,21;'llrro» keys'lAI l?,21l'iiive cursor'Ifll

1005 IF i(i,yl=2 IHEN LEI p=2: EO TO 1020 20,2ir'PrMS P to-iAI 3i,2[l'pljy piece'

1010 IF i(<,y1=3 IHEN LET p=J: BD ID 1020 2190 BRIGHT 1; PRIKI AT 3,3;T:flI ln*l,3il;ifll J,2Hit];

1015 IF ali,yj)=l IHEN LET p=* f iBI 2i»*l,2iTi*ll'J'

1020 IF .=2 AND (y=2 OR y=n) IHEN LET 9=2: 60 TO 1050 2200 FDR x=4 TO 2«! PRINT AT >,3!l'iAI »,2»nMl'f ! NEII

1025 IF >=i AND ly=2 OR y=nl IHEN LEI e=2i GO TD 1050 x

1O30 IF p^2 IHEN RETURN 2210 fOR y=4 TB 2ini PRINT AI Siyj-^JflT 2iHI,y;V.': REIT

i035 IF .=2 DR y=2 OR <M OR y=ti THEN LEI 6=3: 60 TO 1050 yi BRISHI

1040 IF p=3 THEN RETURN 2215 LH <=2! LEI y:2: PAPER i

1045 LEI £>:< 2320 RETURN

1050 BEEP 0.1, 15i LEI al»«I,yl=3(i;*l,y)tl! IF <(>i IHEN PR 2235 PRINT AT 21,U'Hi«:au. ai 10 character! please'; BEEP

INT AI 2t(>«ll,2ty!)l»+l,y) i,-10; PAUSE 30i RETURN

1055 LET a(n-l,y):jl<-l,yl*]; IF >{>2 IffiN PRINT ftl 3fl«-l 2230 IF CODE pt>96 IHEN LEI pHll=CHRt ICDDE pt-52); RETURN

l,2<y;al>-],y)

1060 LEI a(t,y*ll=a(x,y»ll+li IF yOn IHEN PRIHT AI 2ii:,3i

lyM);a<(>f*I)



RECRUITMENT

SOFTWARE
ENGINEERS

Three Software Engineers required im-

mediately to work in mid-Somerset. Skills

of particular interest are'

* IBM PC (or compatible micros)

* S086 or Z80 Assembler

* 'C and/or Pascal

-* Image Processing

Current projects are compiler develop-

ment for a high level language and the

implementation of image enhancement
and coinpressJon algorythms.

These positions offer an excellent oppor-

tunity for career progression in a young
company for those with drive and
ambition.

Send a detailed c. v. to:

WESSEX SOFTWARE
High Street, Evercreech, Somerset

Tel; 0749 830187

PROGRAMMERS
Digital Integration Limited is an expanding
software house specialising in high quality

original video games.

We require prolicieiil maciiine code ptogtammers
lot the design and devslopmeni of home computer
sotlware. Applicants must have an exlensive

knowledge oi Z80 or 6502 assembly language

ptogramming, ctealiwe lalent. self motivalion and a

strong interesi in home computers. CP/M
experience would be an advantage.

Highly compelilive salaries offered according to

experience, plus a profit sharing bonus scheme
ExcGlienl working conditions.

Rease send c.v. tor

Digital Integration Limited

Watchmoor Trade Centre. Watchmoor Road,
CAMBERLEY, Surrey. GUI 5 3AJ
Telephone: 0276 684959

DIGITAL I

f INTEGRATION (D
niJ.IJIIBj^

a aubscripiior

Weekly for 6 months a;

extiswaaka. so you get 31 issues for ttie pnce of

26. Subscnbe tor a year and your subscnplion
wiU run for an extia 10 yn^kf - 6! issues for the

price of 51.

Compleie the fotm below and claim your e

+ 5
+ 10

Please &

6 months + S free Isiuea
1 year -I- lObeeiiflnes

1 enclose a cheque/postal order for ..

[] Charge ray Access/Visa Card No: l

Expiry date

Address ."

me Publications Lid.

Which compuier do you ui

Retum This completed fonn together vnth payment your to.

PCW SUBSCRIPTION DEPARIMENT, 12-13 Litae Nawport Street, London WCZH ZPP.tTK

POPULAR COMPUTINQ WEEKLY



The QL Page

Making a connection
The Call bug strikes again - a new solution presented
by Or R K Lowery

The problem of Ca^£iig machine This is equivalent

code routines from large supei UB-2.vBiue-3, as th'

Basic piagrams is well

documented and a patch, linked into the

name tikble, has been published in Papu-
Jar{Vol3No47). However, an attempt to

use this patch, linking it with a small

Basic bootstrap then Lnuming a large

(53K) Basic program ended in 3 machine
crash. One can onlf assume that Liari

recreated the name table thus relinking

the bugged Rom routine.

To gel over the problem 1 have adopt-

ed a diifeieni strategy usmg a switched
service routine linked into the 50 Hz
interrupt sequence.
The 0!" services interrupts by walking

along a linked list executing the routines

contained in the bEL Each link consists of

3 bytes ofRam (two long words) contain-

ing a pointer (o the naul link in the chain
in the first (low address) four bytes and
the address of the service routme in the

other four bytes.

Inserting a link into the list is simplicity

itself using a ODOS routine executed via

the Tup instruction (the address of the

new link is passed to the ODOS routine

1 Cail ad,value- l.val-

Di (byte) and D3 (word) irom the ad-
dresses poked by Basic.

The example given is relatively sim-

ple, enabling a single machine code
routine to be executed. However, there

is nothing to prevent extension of the

lechnii^e, possibly usmg i bit mask
matead of a complete byte to control the

switching m of the application routines.

V up SI

h byte

ed a t the s'

value. The swilchbyte is located with the

machine code in the resident procedure
area where il is safe from relocation by
ODOS and its address (relative to

RespilO)) is Itnown to Basic programs.
Therefore a Basic program can poke the

switch byte to zero thus effectively Ca!!~

mg the application routme. Pasamg of
" e effected by PoJreing

addres 30lh IC

> (fixed with r

IDO a = Keapr(0)
110 LBYTES indv)-code,3
12a C&LL a
130 LRUNiTLdvl-niaiii

Each call to machme code in the Basic

program 'main' requires the following

series ol Pokes.

IOC 3d - RESPR(0)
110 POKE ad + 5,valae-l

120 POKZ-Wad f B,valne-Z

130 POKE-W ad t B,VBliie-3

140 POE£ad-4.0

i
*

JW tjljte for 5.a^™i,,tl,ie er,l:rs

aaaa 60Q0 eeio 9 EBW SETUP

it t Sui1»^ lute - InltttllKd I;o off

0804 81
14 t

DC.B I

ill
In tHis ewaiwte S bstis are

IS i
aBB5 -eem

El *
W.U Z

£4 * llnkati list

E6 LINKL
Z7 t

E9 * R(«lr«w of tl«k»8 Hit «ntrii U
39 K
31 «

storsd in HB. The iddres* of

32 « in the toP 4 butes. The CB05

35 *
aiFH FFFS 3& 5ETUP L£P LINKL. ftB

43FH OBBE LER IHTSER.Bl

001E am 0004

izse 4E
06M 4e?5 RTS'

45 * mterr-Wt HfviCB routine
IS *

19 «
Kwte stilus.

45 IHTSER l10Ve.L RB,-<fl7J |

mzf IIFH FFOe LEH DnR£H.F<0
51 T5T.B <fl0>

BSjO f0o oees

Snitch non-zero, restore fl0

56 *

l%% 4E?3 3B
MOVE.L w?y*.m

S0 * Routlrw relulf-ed to e.ecute

IBe? FF7C S3 E^C



The QL Page

0Q42' 1282

OO'IE- eiQQ eeH

6052' 41FH FFBO
arae' 123C eeai
aasB' lesi

9662- -lErS

LEfl

ilQVE.Q
DflRERiRa

Restore re9isMra

TOVE-L <fl7)* =B

'Itc«tion rmutiiw 8

@(5)(?'irO(iJ@fl®ISrO' DBCOUNTSOFTWABE





BBC & Electron

Without a trace s",;

lilla which ii prinletl oul a

The second part of the Tracer project tor the BBC B written

by Calvin Woodlngs

Line ISO - UiB iiBIt al

lure PKOCse. u

Line 220. H%.

L week we prsBenled the fiiBI Irna on Ihe scieun In duiplay mode, f^i is a indicatoa Oiat the word you aie seelitng hai

pan of the tour pari series buiid- Qag mBd by the display. 1% is a fiGquenily been found, is wtoed, and Oie seraan head

ing up dalabase software dedical- used conslani. K% a a Oag used by the prlni ing becomaa tha indoi name (PROCt). Some

index creation and Baaichiiig. We rouliiie, P% and S% ate Btring storage bud- on screen help is provided, and (he inpu

the program used to create new eiH, and 1% a the address ai wtitdS the tndei routine loads $S'^ with IhB object ol youi

IS called wheji you selei

ored in 0% by

aIor(I%)issc

prograru-

Tliis week we start work oti the main
program and provide the Menu routme,

the Search Index option, and tha proce- PfiOCnp. Ifyouaeleciopnone.ie, you choose Lbu 16

dures needed to Load and Save the to leave Tracer, the sciBen iB claated. and o[ Qia index lo flia end in 40 byte clocks. (If

indeites you create. The laal pail of the yon are given a last opportunily to save flie you ramember from lasl week, the M byiea

main program wiU be given next week, index b<jfore Enishing. following HiMEM contain Ehe mdex header.

Main Piogiam Notes 17) lotnmsyoulolhemenu. Otllsie

Space becamasmoiBenucai at Ihjs stage, and reported. (This iine will he aliered t

< clarity. Line IW -

see if your keyword al S?i is contain

40 byte record starting at address N

B.itL\-.E%,

charadeiB within the pnn statements refer to which a not on Uie dac m the dnve. li dears Uien the record Is printed. The BCieen 11

the yollow and green laloteit colour codes the name you entered by poking a caiiiage count is incraased by one, and the keyvfoi

which are enletod using the shifted function lelurn into the filename address (?f%^ 13) found Dag (H!bJ is set to true.

Line M - initialises the vatiablea and sets up DFS lo display Ihe indexes on the disc (ie, tha last record printed went on the last avs

Ihe arroi irap HZMEM is the mdci atari those files in IhB Tdueclory). ableliUB. JWOCeowailaforakeypresabefo

address and is Ihe address used to store the Line 11D - waits for a key press beloie reilarhng the loop.

Line 200 -

J option in 0% printout left over from previous sci

:h provides the Line 2)0 - ohecks the keyword fooi

service you require. piinls up Ihe necessary message t

Lice 130 - fWjitn prints Ihe menu. Note the set.

uBEDlfl wmdow fVDUaSJ to Bvoia a scries of Line 220 - aHows you to stay in the Search

/!rinfaii{x,y.J statements which would have option until you respond with a "J" to l}^ '

used moie space. After removing the win- Search question,

dow. screenlmo 2i ia cleared and the inpnl Lino Z30 - is the procedme used to

routine 16 used to get your selection. mdeies into memory. The screen is s

Line IM - PROa sets up Ihe screen format. the mdex name you type in is pul into memory

REM MAIN PROGRAn PART 1 OF :

REH *....*
65
7e M0DE7:HIMEM=S2eDa: JX=47BA8-HIMEM:E»=:I9i F%=0: 1»=4a: KJ=0! PX=4C00t SS'8C5ei f J=

SCAe:ONERfiORQOT09a
80 REPEATi0i=FNnn:PR0CopiUNTIL0S=6:CLSiIF FNyn{12, "Save Index") PROCsv^CLS EL

SE END
90 IF ERR017 CLS:REPORT. PRINT" at "jEftL ELSE QOTO80

100 IF ERR=fiD6 ?f%=13tPRINT' "Indexes: "^-Info l.»
lie PROCco(21):6OTO80
115
120 OEFPROCop If 0*^1 PROCseiENOPROC ELSE IF 0«=Z PROCad: EKDPROC ELSE IF 0J=3 P

R0Cd1:£NDPfiOC ELSE IF Cl»=4 CHAIN"NEM*= ENOPfiOC ELSE IF 0U5 PROCsv; ENDPfiOC ELSE E

NDPROC
125 REM The first 'y' In the Menu lines are yellow teletext codes <SHIFT f3>
126
130 DEFFNmn PROCt{ 'TRftCER')! VDU2B, 12, 16, 38, 9: PRINT"lySearch Index" ' "2yAdd Reci

rds""'3yDfspUy/Edlt"'"flyStart New Index" "5ySave Itidex' "eyQuI t", VDU26: PRINTTAB
(0,21)SPC39,PROCpr(20, "yEnter Option " ) = =VALFNJ n( 1 , 18, S5)



BBC & Electron
eceaaarj 'toad command line Line SGD - uses the conunand lino inieipioter wh.ch yen aoied at HIMEM mlh ihe Now
P;. (ie at iCOOl. Kote the me ID SavB Ihe index (see Line 240 above). It

then iDCIcB the mdai > thai Ihe new indel Line 410 - checks to see il an index has been

a Ihal it can be read by (he

lails.1 Finally, Ihs mdex lengih UOB. zei«90 - are the same «i Lmea 380 lo

l"i direct from the OSFILE I'hafs all [or this week. The remamtiei of UUa

used by Ihe basic 'Loid iBlyping them, and aio UiDtougWy tanuliat

9 the mdex save proceduie by User Guide page flOS. you can save a Unle gram wlueh loads i1 all al Ihe right plaoe.

Ume by oilracting them from Nek. renum-

lank index. bering Ihein. and Transfening Ihem to this whole series up and running on a 40 track

rJock» all the files in the /
Line 400 - prints out Ihe index header hne Avenue. Nuneaton, Warwicks CVl 1 4T0.

146 DEFPROCt(SP») CLS: SP%=CHRS131tCHRS141+SPSi PROCpr{l, SPJli PfilJCpr(Z, SPIJ: PHIN
TTAB(6,3)CHRS145 STRINGS (39, " '

): PRIKTTAB(0, 22)CHRS145 STRIN6S[39, -" I : PHOCprtZI
, ''i'<ESC> for H£NU"}:£NDPHOC

145
150 DEFPROCse PROCfn:REPEAT:HJ'0-.PROCt(!fTl):PROCpr{n, 'yEnter Keyword" ) i PROCpr

(20, "y<SPC><RTN>yto browse. " ) : PRINTTAe( 14, 13) ; i SSS^^FNi r>{ 12, 31 , 132) i PROCt( "Search
ing " + SfS+" Index")!PR0Ch:Li=6iDli=HIMEHtW»-IX+48

160 IFFNyn(ll, "Print U " )K»=TRUE! CALLSfllO
170 FOR Nll=HIMEMt4e TO D* STEPI*. Z=INSTR(SN», SSi): IF 2 AND LX<ES ftUD NOT KX PR

INTTAB(0,Li)SN»iLX=HtliHi=TRUE ELSE If 2 PRINTSNS: HX=TRU£
160 IF NOT K» IF H=E« PROCco(20) i H=6
190 NEXTiIF KJ CALLSfl98iPROCt(°Search"):!CX-0
206 FOR n-lt TO E»:PRINTTAQ(0,X%)SPCIJ;NEXT
210 IF NOT Ht PR0Cpr(13, V° + SS»-i-"gnot Found")
220 UNTIL FNyn(20, "Quit Search" ): ENDPROC
225
230 DEFPR0Cld:PR0Ct("Loa(Jing')!PR0Cpr{12,"yEnter Index Na«e" ) i PRINTTAB(16, 14):

: Sft=FN1n(7,31,97)!SPJl="L0AD I. " + Sft+" "+STRS'-HI«EHi X«=e: Tt=4Ci CALLSFFF?. HX={ ! 42
F8 AND &FFFF)-4a,£N0PR0C

235
240 DEFPROCsv PROCt ( "Savl ng "tSfSliIF Sft=" "PROCpr( 12, "No Index lo Save-)iA=IM

KEY{200):ENDPROC
250 •AC". •

260 SPS="SAVE I."+5Ft+" "+STRS-HIMEM+" "<

F7:>.AC.I.» L

270 ENDPROC
275
280 DEFFNyn(US, SP») r LOCALansi -FJCIS, 1

290 PROCpr{US, "g' + SP«-t" (Y/N) ? N"):VOUe:
{CHRSans="r")

295
100 OEFPROCco(U»);»FX15,0

5TRS-(HI+HIHEM+4e)=Xl=0iYX-«CiCflLL«FF

= (G£TANQ4OF);PRINTTAB(0,Ull)SPC3Bii

to ( ntlnue "):REP£ATUNTILGET=13: PRINTTA6(6, UX)SPC30;

320 0£FFNin(VX, 1 oASC, hi ASC) i VDU23, 1, 1; 0i 0i 0; i •FX202, 32
330 LOCALKS,Z(:K*=0;?SX=SD
340 PRINTSTRINGS{V*,°.")i"

" i STRINGS( Vl+1, CHR$8) ;
; *FX15,

1

350 REPEAT:ZJ'6ET:IFZX=127 AND Ki>0 t;j=Kl-I ; SS1=LEFT3( SSI, KS) : VDUZi, 46, 8; QOT03
iB

360 IF Z»>1oASC AND KX<VX AND ZKhiASC KI=K(h-I; SS»=$SS+CHRSZX! VDUZii GOTO3e0
370 IF NOT (ZI=13 AND KI>0) VDU7
380 UNTIL ZX=13 AND KX>0;=SSX

400 OEFPR0Ch!PRINTTAB{9,4)SH:MEH:£NDPROC
405
410 DEFPROCfnrIFSfX=""PROCld:ENOPfiOC ELSE PROCt(SfX)
420 IF FNyn(12, -Change Index") PROCld
430 ENDPRCC

11 APRIL-17APBIL19B5



Commodore 64

Sounds amazing
The final part of the utility tor all Commodore music lovers -

Synttiesiser by Garelh Thomas

The next Ihing lo do is selecl which
voices aie W be Glleied. 1-3. Typ-
ing "123- (retiiin) will ael all

voices to be filtered. Finally you are
asked if you wish filler sweep, i! you
type "Y" lai yes you mual enlet ttie

speed in the range 0-99.

Press F7 on the menu lo return to the

EQects. so press F3. The bottom Ime
should now look like this; Fl-Sync,F3-

Heaonance FS-Ring Mod F7-Eitit.

Both Sync and RingMod will switch to

the opposite stale when pressed, i.e. if

the Sync is already on (il should be
white) il will turn oS. For details on how
to use Synchronisation and Sing Modula-
bon see programmers reference guide
page 463 and 207.

The Reaanance (F3) is the depth Ant is

given Hftor paming through the Biter, il

haa a range of 0-iS. so )UBt type in the

value and press return.

On the main menu, nejct is FS-Voice. li

you have been using the progiam up to

now, you'll probably have noticed that

all values typed in (eicept Ihe fillers)

will have changed only Voice 1 on the far

left. To change Ihe parameleiE of other
voices press F5and select youi Voice 1-

3 and BBlBct whether you wish il on oi off.

Finally on the mam menu press F7 lo

hear your sound, and the new bottom
line should look like this; Fl-Duralion,

F3-Frequency, FS-Play, FT-Ent. The du-
ration o! the note is initially set at 1000

but this can be changed by pressing PI,

Now enter a number 1-9899, (this num-
ber being only an arbitary value not
representing any time scale).

Next on Ihe menu is Frequency. Press
F3aad you will be prompted to enter the

voice you wish to change, then you must
type in the frequency. This is in the form
^own on Page lEl of the user manual
with a high and low value. Finally press-

ing F5 will play the note, and again F7 to

return to the mam menu.
If you've managed to follow every-

thing so fai. I've included an example to

help you, il uses many oi the features of

Example
AT=!DC=2S-4R"4
Pulse Waveform H ^ 3 L - I2B

Filters H. Pass & L. Pass
CulD£fH=iaL=l
Voice * 1 only Resonance ( IS

Fsweep = 25

Try changing the waveform to Woise
and slowing the sweep - you gel a. train

type sound. With a lower frequency il

sounds like a chugging beat.

SB (L-HtltrFi-eTHENFL-FL+t6:f1C»SSe72iQ08UB33eaFl"l
t='H-^tHDF2-eTHENFL'FL*3£ifle=S3a63:G0SUB33aB-F2-l
I="B-nt(CF3^THENFLH=l..64 HC'SSBSe G0SUE3=eB - F3-t

7^ POKEISB.B^RETURN

POKEflB Z^,1S-'F1.

SET CUTOFF FBEOUENCV
ZS RE tCRP] [CRR] KVS on CRV5 OFF}

4
, oosijB25eo iFm»-E-THENMBe

7'--'
1
-] [RV3 ON] [RVS OFF ] IZKULi

MID*tMf,l,l>-IFSI0"H"HHDS»0"I.-THEIJ51Ze 755S FR1HT;;TT-»I ICPTION?! mr'^BOTOTSBB
t-T|'rHENIFLEH(n»)>S0RVftHMlM(Mi,2, lJ»7THENSIje

7395 PR]NT'"HBHBMkBMIf3'-FREQUEflCV"
73S6 REM C3*CRP] £CRR] [RVS OH] [RVS OFF]

39 nSC<SJK48DRf<SC<S«»S7THEH31M TSai 00SIJBZ3BaiFri«"l"S!(1«>"3"THEM7Ml

76B3 REPI tCRP] [CRRJ [RVS ON] [IW3 OFF] [ORB]-VflL(l11WCM.2.1.EHtnt>!Ji lFVL<B0RVL>23aTHiN512B^C
7SB5 PRIHT-^I aFR0W^7fi »":LN=4

¥L<iaTHEHn*-rt«*' "

DKE54SM, VL - CL-iew, GasLJS2?8a . eoTcei20 7S28 S»=niM<IW,i,t):lF S*0"M"FHI13*<>"L"HNriS*<>"E-Tl«N7SIB

7639 IFRaCtSIKflBORRBCtS*) JSFTHEjJtS 1

B

RE KT VOICES TO EE FILTEREB
RE ^tCEPI^tRR3^[R|« ON]_^[RVS^OFF] [CBD3

7663 vu-vHL(niritn*,2.LEH(i«:>i

7686 SffliflXM*. 1.1)1 1FS»—L"THE"P0KEHB-<(VC-1>»7».VU

7695 O0TO761fl
7S99 REM [CRP] [RVS ONI
7780 PHINTTHFI-DURHTION"
7701 REn [3*CRP3 CCRR] [RVS ONJ [CHD]

i-CPTHEMPOKEseeas.CL -^ -
«

77J0 G0SUBJMBFORt.R-lT0LEN(rtIJi6*-mil*<Mf,LR.l>

RE C3«CRR] ICRR] [RVS OMJ [RVS DFFJ [J*CHD)
nTTTTwrsHEEPcv/iDi nnr-LN-i'SOsuBSSBB

Fm(>"¥-flNim*(J"N'TKEM334B 7880 F0RT=lTOJ5!STEPSU^POKEm+22.Ti NEXT- RETURN
53 M-N'THENSETim

[3ik;iw3 ccrr: irvs onj [hvs dffj [»chdi
bIm ^f^Mlh^^"

'^"''''"^'" "™"f»^
MT-TTll BRflTE?! air!lJi.2:BOSUB251!0

3B8 RLR-lTIMN(rW3 S«-llIB«(n».LR, 1)
R5CC$*>':490RHSC<S*»S?THEHS3?0

8906 a«-"
vflL(Pi*>^iFsu<ieTHeNiM.i«.-
isss^m-" ''+ii*'oasiJB27eeiRETUflN

PLBV SOJHD

[CRP] [2SICRRJ [RVS OH] 3936 P0KEflII+?.9?rP0KEflD.8^8

V0(l)THENP0KeRB*4.W<l)*S¥<l)'HfHl> 3940 F0RL-56l36T05613S.POKEL!6HEXr
0I2>THENf>0KERI«ll.WVl2)+SVi2)+Bn(ZJ

V0(3)THENP0K£fffl» 1 3, WVOHSV (3HRIH3 >

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Commodore 64

9eS4 REM 1CRP3 !GRW1 [LT.BLIE! H

15 REn [CRPJ CI.T.BUUE1 tilHT]
le PRIHT-T3
IS REM ICfPl CLT.BLISJ SMMIJ

i5 HEU CCRP] tLT.ft-UEJ tWHT]

Is REH :CRP] [LT.BLUEJ [HHT]
a PRlMTm VOICE, i 2 3

BIOQIP

11 APRIL-ir APRIL 1385



MOVEMEAD DISCOUNT
SOFTWARE COMPANY

Dtrvy ThcmpH^

MOVEMEAD (MARKET!NQ) LIMITED
55 ALESSURY STREET

BLETCHLEY, BUCKS.. MK2 2BH Dap) PCW
Telephon*: (aaOB) 7»13i'3

a

DISCS ON A SPECTRUM!
We have otitalned asmail Quanttty of tiopoy disc imerTaccs

(or the ZX Soectrum, 'FIZ BOARDS', which will interface any

standard 5^ drive on to your 48K Spectrum. Its own
Internal operatins system allows you to fortnat discs, store

and retrieve both basic and code prostammes and files,

catalosue, backup, delete (iles and all the nonnal disc

functions. Powered from the nonnal Spectrum supply it

needs no external suppty and plugs straight on to the disc

dflve.

Complete with blank disc and all instructions,

interface only £65 inc VAT, PSP S Insurance.

Complete system, including drive, only £199,

BBC DRIVES Double sided double den^. Drives only E135.

Boxed with power supply and leads £165

KEMPSrON COMPATIBLEJOySTICKIfflB!FACES£5.50 inc P»P,

We also service most types of tone computers;

Sinclair, Commodore, Atari, Tl, Oric etc,

CompetitiveRates.Rlns for details,

ALL ORDERS: CWO. ALLOW U DAYS FOR DEUVERy,

Electronic Maintenance Services Ltd

1397 Lincoln Road
Werrlngton

Peterborough

PE4 6LT

(0733) 75025

^ - Commoitore 64-

TURBO-BREAKER
AT t-AST.Tranfifer Turbo gamPS In Disk
DInnk scr^nn.FlashlnK and picture

Easy to use £10.95

........TURBO-SAVER ••—"••

TRANSFER -MK2 ""••
Transfer most bIob load games to Disk
Simple to use, and needs no user
knowledge, or Hklll £8 , 00

».,.... DISK -TURBO*'"*"-*-*
Hake your disk games load taster,
45seca instead of Zmins,does no barm
lo your drive CB,00

........ DISKOPY .................

A Selective disK copier, lost and very
easy lo use 17.00

..*".. DISK- DOCTOR •"••""

^ARROW MICRO SERVICES

^ 20 Portmeadow Walk
London SE2 ._

anFTUJflPiE
SUPAFILE ISO: An easy 10 use tiling system which
holrfs blocks of 1 50 files

.
Each file consists of 8 sets of

20 cbaraclers. Headings may be altered for books,
stamps eic. PRICE £4.99

CHARJICTER SETS: Demonsirales and exDiains
how to deilne and add allernats character sets

your own programs A\ leasi nine different e

including Italics, Digital, Bold face. Gothic Medieval
etc. }il/LO byte calculator included. PRICE £3,99

M/CODE SOUND UBRART: Over 20 different
e)(plDsions. whizzes and bleeps to add lo your o\n

programs, Sound bender and keyboard synlhesisi
also included. 16/4aK, PRICE £3.99

INFIHITE SOFTWARE TAPE MAGAZING: This
IS our cassette based magazine, Briiains brightest
and best tape mag, for 48K only. Helping people of
all ages towards better programming Always 3 or 3
games Unique features are CURRAH SPEECH
ihroughoul, Basic training course, machine code
corner, cheats' corner and much more. Back issues
available Great value. PRICE £2.99

STARBOARD: The Dinghy Racing game for up to 6
players. Great family game Details available on
request. PRICE £6.9S

AU Utie* aie for 48K 2X Speetram

Send order la.

INFINITE SOFTWARE
73 ALCESTER ROAD, MOSELEY

BIRMINGHAM 13



When I'm calling you
A selection of useful routines for the Amstrad CPC 464

from the keyboard of Brian Cadge

This colleclion of machine code and

cassetle couiinea should be equal-

ly useful to both (he Basic pro-

grammer and Ihe machine code pro-

grammer. To use ihe program, type m
the Basic liBtmg. or the assemlily lan-

guage liBting if you have an aBsembler,

and Sara it. The Basic program will warn
you il you have made any eiiors in

entering the Data Blalemenla, in which
case you should recheck the listing.

Among the Ihuigs Ihe program will

allow you to do are lo enter machine

any piece of Ram, set breakpoints in ttie

code for testing

and display relewant

and write Basic data statements lo tape.

To run the program, once loaded ml
reserved Ram type CALL 38000. The ' =

s the monitor's piompt tor

the fallowing commands ai

a maiitine code program using an as-

sembler, and wishea to produce a Basic

loader program.
The Data statements in the Basic listing

foi this program were produced using

this command. The program will ask for

the siait address and the length of the

code to be put into data statements, II will

then aslc for confirmation before produc-
ing the file.

The Ltsf command will ask for a slatt

address. A screenful ol data ia dis-

played, the program automatically

formating it to fit whichever size display

IB being used. Pressing any key will

continue the list; pressing&C will return

you to the command prompt.
To analyse a program's header block,

the Jiead command i3 used. The cassette

should be positioned as if to Load the

program, and the Play button

Them
block it fmda and display the following

available: information. The filetype byte character,

as given the Cat command in Basic, the

BYE —RehimsloBasic, orthecalling start address of the program, the length,

routine and the execute address. This is useful

WHITE —Writes Basic data statements mainly for binary files you have saved,

to tape but have forgotten where they load and

LIST
"

- --—Displays a

The inpurcommand allows you to entei

data directly into Ram. After supplying

the start address, you can type in Ihe d;

'

each byte separated by the Enlel k'

Press Esc when you've finished. This

command can be used to enter small lest

piogiatns, or to quickly change the con-

tents of a memory address.

The CaH command is used lo test

subroutines, which should end with a

normal Jfet instruction, to relum to the

monitor. On return, the values of the Z80

registers are saved, these can be dis-

played by the Rags command.
To enter a breakpoint into a program,

use the Bieak command. This asks lor

the address of the breakpoint and savt

the contents of this address, after which

inserts a iiST" 30 instruction. Using tl

fainp command to run the program il

dor test, when a breakpomt occurs tl

monitor will halt the program, display

the values of all the usable ZBO registi

and replace the oiigmal byte into

breakpoint address.

All Ihe coxnmands are quite straight

forward and do nol really need furlhei

explanation. All coitunands must be
tered as one word, in capitals. The pro-

gram sets Ihe caps lock on when called

so ihere should be no problem.

Neitt week, how to add your c

commands to the monitor and the

mainder of the assembly listing.

i entered

START
STOP —Turns off Ihe cassette motor

READ —Reads and displays Informa-

tion from a header block
FAST —Sets the cassette to 2000 baud
SLOW —Sets the cassette lo 1000 baud
WIDTH —Toggles between Ihe 40 and

80 column display

INPUT —Allows data to

directly into Ram
REGS —Displays the cor

ZSD registers

CALL —Calls a mad
subroutme

BREAK -Inserts a breakpoint

JUMP —Jumps to a given address
(used with Break)

HELP —Dispiays a list of these

commands

Some commands will ask for more
inlorroalion. For the purpose
piompts are used; the 'W
means a 16 bit Hex number is required.

Four characters must be entered, so to

input the number 20(decimal), (which is

14 hex), you would type OOH. The '$'

character means an eight bit hex num-
ber is required; here only iwo charac-

Here is a description of Ihe commands
in more detail. The Wiile command is

used lo record an ASCH file on tape,

containing Basic data staiemenls starting

at Line 100. This file can be loaded as a

normal Basic program, using Load ""-

This is very useful lor anyone who writes

l1*PHIl-1TAPniL1B8S

BASIC FROCKIM

) m 1=19000 10 39625

Ei<)1B3f75 IIIEH PRJKT [Mifm;-»IA

n CLSiPRWIh)

CMl UOtO'

.iU n

lE.Ol ,CD .OE, BE, 21 ,ti , !4 ,CD .Fi , 4

J

,CD,tS,B[:,X,H,]Z,E1,W,!E,FF,!Z

110 MTA tB,M,!E,CJ,S2,10,M,Ii,41,!II.Z2

, 3 1
,00 , C 1, BE,M, ta , 20,ti,», 41,M

120 cm 3b,34,2e,tD,4F,4E,4?,H,4f ,3;,:f

.4!,41,SI,S},15,S4,54,1S,Z[I,»,S4

110 MTA 4t,4[,4?,»,»,20,M,2D,3l,3!,3e

, 34 . 20 , 1 a .on , on, OA,eO ,IE ,OD,CD,

H

140 MTA IB,lE,OA,i:E,»,BB,n,7i;,CD,FD,V4

, 7 D, CD ,( B,ft ,C!, FS.Efi ,FO,CB ,JF ,CB

ISO DATA 3F.U.V,CB,3F,ai.F],!4.]2,CE,1«

,FI.Ei,Of,CB,Fl,94,J2,CF,SR,C1,FE

m DATA o«.3e,o3,u,37,n,u,30,ci,CD,gB

, 14 .!« ,CE, 9A ,C0 ,SA , BB, :A,GF,;| ,t:S

m DATA JA, BE, El, go, 1 1, IX,M, DO, 34 ,00 ,111

,7E.0O,FE,M,M,IE,!0,0D,I',O0,DI

180 DATA 2B,lS,EE,2t,I0,3'),22,CC,9A,2J,30

;i.EI,t!

i3,;e,cd

J4,SE,0D

IS, 21. IB

IB,2I,D4

JB,07

190 MIA iiji,za,

,Es,ra,!i,ca,9A,oi

200 »ifi;3,io,F9,

,<h.;e,cd,h,b[

,C0,23,»

MIA:A,i;,A2,3A,DI,U,B7,I0,li,!A,00

'E,l(.,30,0F,B7,^,2S,47,[:e,A2

MtAn,JA,!B,A3,B7,20,SI>,ia,l1,CB,A0

lll,2a,Ai,97,Z0,52,ES,2A,D0,IIZ

,00,B7,ED,42,22,[KI,AZ,El,ia

:o,ef,BC,30.3D,ci,ai t,C!l,4l

10 QATA 1S,[ll,30,i3,3E,00,3Z,2Bi

De,94,3A,[E,4A,CD,B2,93,3A,CF,1A

» DATA CD,DZ,n,Z3,IB,FE,0],3),

I B ,02, 3E , 2t,i:D,D2 , 93 , 10, DF , CB.OI

ia DAfA !5,C9,CS,n,BC,!)i,3E,FF,

C9 ,tD,92 ,BC, 2 1 ,E4 ,93 ,CII , F4 ,75, tS

70 DATA 0II,0A,1B,4S,33,4],4I,30,

07 ,00 , OA ,0A ,00, 7E , B7 ,C8 ,C0 ,SA , ai

eO DAIA 2!,ia,F7,CD,IB,ra,CD,ei,8B,

AZ ,0t ,00,E:1 ,06 , B! ,FE ,7F, 23 , 1 , FE

!0 MA F[:,28,2ri,E0,3A,liB,FE,OD,ZB,

73 , 04 , 1 a , E!, 78. B7 , Za ,E3 ,3£,tre ,C^

n Mm9A,BB,3E,I^C0,3A,BB,OS.:B,

K, 00, 77 ,3E , OB ,CE, 311 . BB .CD , 94 , BB

10 DDtlt C9.3E,2A,77,Z3,!E,0D,13,I:E,i

3B ,03, D4 , 37 ,C9 , Bt, 30, C9 , ID ,TE , 00

20 WTA CD,47,!t,CB,Z7,[J,Z7,Ce.:7,

47 , DI , 7E, 01 , EO , 47 ,96, BO,n , DO , !1

30 DATA II4,A2,CD,Sl,96,t7,BD,2I,Dg,

3l,9i,iF,[9,II,A8,9i,aB,ZI,F9,9i

40 mn :i,S4,A2,l«,BE,Z8,0F,lt,Fe,

1 1
,13,B7,i0,F7,0D,Z3,DD,Z3, ia,E«

.SO DATA B7,2e,0a,13,Z3,lB,U,ZI,92,

D B ,SE .00 ,DD,« B.0 1 , Cf 1 42, 39. 43,00

.10 OAIA S7, 32, 49, SI ,43,00,40,49,33,

33 , 54 , 4 1 ,52 ,51 ,00 ,53 ,54 , 4 F,»,M
170 DATA 5Z,45,4l,44,00,4i,4l,33,54,

.4C,4F,57,M,37,49,44,i4,4a,00,4B

IBO DATA 4S,4C,!0,00.49,4E,50.5S.S4,

,43,47,3J,O0,4J.41,4C,4C,00,4Z,i2

190 BATA 43,4 1, 4 9,00,4A,S ,40, SO, 00,

,64,97,7F,97,t5,98,F5,?7,FI,97.13

100 DMA 98 , 1. 9B,0C, 98,84,98,49,99,

,CF,99,1B,!A,M,9A,70,9A,Z1,17,97

110 DATA CB,F6,95,CE,Fr,93,CD,ea,9b.

,A1,C9,ZI, 48,97, CB,Ft,93,CD,Ff, 95

IZO EATA CD,6g,9t,Z2,Ze,A3,C9,S3,74,

,74,Z0,il,M,i4,7Z,63,73,73,3A,Z0



,S8,?r,CD,Fl,H,Ci,aE,1

a,n,i5.4f.M,a

(D,if,tf.M,j4.tf,j:,a,?(,a.«

i,i'.'?.u,;j,«.;i.ci,»7

[A », Fi. tS, :«, 21 ,U^CD.lif .«,!!,

M

,Ft,n.2A,2i,U.C0,CF,t1,

,7:,»,Z3,I»,0D,M,4I,7:,

IIB,97,CD.Fi,W,C!!,FF,R,Jil,

li;,12,ei,»,2»,»,ilS,22,IM,A2,

t£. BC ,C] ,eE,M ,CD. 71 ,K ,C! ,BE , ?*

,»,3E,32,CD,tB,BC,C:3,l

' 2I,4M1t!E.1M9,F;

',K,»,M,CD,SC,1S,U,

ft jB.2i,sg,fs,ic,Ft,n,u,

.CD.t^i't.ZL.aF.ia.CD.Fb.li

,Fi,H,Dll,iE,l«.DD,U

CF.M,ZI.A9.fi,CD,Fi,»,U.7lJ,K

,2],M,20

,?2,tS,U

,n.K,M ,0D ,M,M .U ,i4,U,U , 20

J70 MIA 14,7?.7C,iS,20,W.(IMie,;j,74,il

,72, 74 , 20 ,41 ,U , 72 . 71 ,20,21,H , «l

aw MTU CA,4[:,iS,SE,17,74,i3,2<i.2(i,2U,Zil

, 2«, 21 ,<n,OD , 0«, 45 , iE , 74 , 72 , 79, 20

190 MIA 4I,i4,72,7!,!0,2!,09,0MMF.4g

,0D,0A,g«,CII,ll,BC,2e,«,3E,01,U

too DATA IiE.BC,C3,3E,n,!E,02,ia.Fi,tO,l7

,«,2l,4F,W,C0,F«,n,a!,FF,n,M

tlQ DAM D4.a2,FE,il,2ll,O;,JE,0D.12,»,U

,18,05,K,fF,:!,!S,A!,n,ll.K,3!

at mn 2*,n,co,K,»,9t,ie,2A,:4.Aj,ci!

.CF,«,«,!C,C!l,SA,aB,0.»,BB,C5

630 DMA Oi,OB,».»,AI,FE,OJ,lD.02,U,IO

.»,!B,Ai,E7.3O,U,CD,0e,B!,f5,CD

MO DATA 00,M,FS,7E,12,2B,A!,Fl,CD,l>i:,B?

,ri ,ct .oc.n. IB .d! .CD , 0! , B? ,f; .cii

650 OAtA 0I,B?,l6,SB,M,3,AJ,Dl,ni,M,K

, 22 , 24,U ,1E , it , [B.5A .BB , l!l, CA ,C['

m MIA H,;4,[|,lO,M.CD,0i>,DS.FE,FC,2[>

,1E,U,BE,!A,4i;,t!,ll,7>,20,S2,4F

m DATA 4D, 20, 7B,11.7I,2«,tF, 72,20,52,41

.40 ,20, 7 B, 32 , 7D .2MF,eO. >I ,A3 ,41,

tea MIA C^U,f4,rE,FE,FF.2e,Ot,CD.Ft,»

,21 ,CD ,C4 ,M , 19 ,F2 ,CD ,114 ,)* ,C3 ,eE

in OATA M,C(, 17,17,21. Bi,M,i:D,Fl,VS,2A

,M,«3,CD,!J,!<,il.CA,»f,Cg,Ft.!J

'00 DA1A C0,rF,ra,30,D4,A2,FE,2».2a,a.Wl

m Mil, K.di.a.UM. 1,DD,K,0^CD.CF

'4,EI,Dtl,21,ID,!2,CD,C4,«,l<!,EB

10 DAIA Cl.BE,1A.EtJl,lB,A:.ED.4!,!E,

i:3,aE,M,2A,Z4,A3,E4.C;4,Zl,iI<

W tS 1B,Cll,Fi.!5,tD,Ff ,«,C(>,1B,«,

lil,A3,3E.F;,;7,22,l«,Al,ri.BE

77,2I,i7,W,CD,ft,«,C3,CF.W.4l

to MIA I4,»,41 4.72,75,2ti,21.M,07,

IA,1B,2j4,4;,S2,4S,(1,4B,»,4F

BOO gilA 41,4E,14,2ll,IB,OA,oa,OII,W,i:0,

,
4 7 , 3A , 14 , A2, FE, 2A, 20 ,113 ,Ci , BE , tn

BIO MIA ZA,24,U,£!,3E,;E,CD.SA,SB,CI,

,!5.U,B4,A2.>7,2B,F2,<:0,7!,1i,E;

m MIA 41, 4t. 91,0(1,42,4], 20,00, 44, 45,

,00 , 46 , 4C .20 ,00.49,30 , 20 ,«0 .4f ,57

330 UFA 20,HI,i},»,2«,H,4D.4F,4E,;9,

IB ofncs' FTjsH n

OEFN " CPC"6« nOMlTCIH'CFKBeTTS V



CHEAPEST
SOFTWARE

A PERSONAL LOGIC
ANALYSER FOR YOUR

SPECTRUM
Clip this high

performance tool

onto your circuit

10 really see and
understand exactly

what it is doing.

• Displays oscilloscope type
traces o1 the voltage levels

(0 or 5v) of 16 points
'

digital circuit.

• Captures 1999
samples up to

10 MHz on

• Ready to plug

into your
Spectrum

Cheques and requests for information

to Seal Electronics 1 Hagbourne Close

Woodcote, Reading RG8 ORZ

I1APRI1.-1TAPBILIMS

AVAILABLE SHORTLY

NEW
ONLY £19.95

a BIT CEITHDmCS IITERFACE

MAKE JSE OF THAT B IIT PHIHTER

PIUBS IH lETWEEH CEHTRaNICS
PORT AND PRIHTER CABLE

AMITMO GPC4e4 IITERMCEI

RS-232 PARALLEL

COMMUNICATE WITH VOUH

MODEM
TALK TO OTHER COMPUTERS

USE SERIAL PRINTERS

SPLIT BAUD RATES

STAN0AnD25WAV
'D' CONNECTOR

£45.95

MAKE THAT ROBOT MOVE
RUN HEATING SYSTEMS

TWIN 8 BIT PORTS

OPERATES DIRECT

FROM BASIC

2 X lawAVSPEEDBLX
CONNECTOR

£25.95

IRE SLIPPUED «H) GOFTWAPE Ok

K.D.S ELECTRONICS TEL (04853) 2076

15 HILL STREET, HUNSTANTON, NOHFOLK. PE36 SBS



Arcade Avenue

.iJt

ley's DecalhJan oiJelSel WiJ-

ly. and we tried lo avoid those

thai fall inio the category of

this about them. Regarding
machine like the Spectrum,

of

H software ., al-

Games choice

On the day we re-

ceived our first

Games Wizard entry

foi the BBC B fiam Martiri

Geddes of Staines, who has

scoied 1.016,500 on EUle.

49,500 on Jel Pac and 648,820

on Chuckle Egg. we alse le-

ceived the first, not enlirely

unexpected, 'Mr Angry' let-

ter. "J would like to criticise

your choice of games in the

Wizard competition," wntes J

A rreeman of Leeds, "lawn a

Spectrum and considei my-
self to be pretty nifty on both
Jel Pac and Manic Mini

they only appear on othei

machines. My latesl w
naased score on Jel Pac
536,9£6: 1 have had giealei

ficores, but gel bored of play-

platiotm game, it would have
heen ji injustice lo slick with

oldc ssic9 al the expense of

the latest and best games
such G Technician Ted and
Slaj-saike. I hope you can be-

gmlo appreciate why it was

end. This

dbyk ing where

Well, Tm afraid you've al-

ready partly answered the

reason why we avoided ihose

games. Spectrum owners
have had nearly two years

longer to practise Manic Min-
er, for instance, than Amstrad
owners and as dedicated as

we are at Papular we aren't

prepared lo stand ai^ound the

entire weekend watching
sameone of EOOO times

around the clock jusi because
they know "whereto Eland".

Seriously, though, you
wouldn't believe the heart-

ache and arguinenls we went
through to decide on which
games lo include. For obvi-

ously reasons we had to Iry lo

avoid those which, once com-
pleted, just end. A real prob-
lem IB those that are marked
on a percentage scale that

reflects something aiistract,

such aa the number of loca-

no way of deciding which is

Ultimate releases,

bug-ridden efforts like Da-

Anyway. slicking wnth

T'ec/uijcian Tedforlhe minute

has the most amazing loading

are some lips for the game

mouth ol Hewson Consultants

Ihsmselvea to get you started.

"Tecbnidan Ted has a full

event processor (no. I don'l

know what that is either) so

that rooms change as the

game progresses. If a room
looks easy or empty then it ia

probably not time to attempt
it. The order in which lasks

must be completed is roughly
the same as might be expect-

ed during an ordmary work-
mg day (sicl). The game can
be completed within the giv-

s of ti

timed so thai the skilled play-

er can pasa through without

pausing provided Ihe correct

moves are made. Similarly, 11

task 13 completed rather than

follow a tortuous path back lo

the exit. Collision detection is

precise so the Slatting posi-

tion of jumps is extremely
important. Use of Ihe !%osS
facility will help here. It can
sometimes help lo jump verti-

cally and press either left or

right whilst Ted is in Ihe air.

"

Soimda like there's enough
lo keep people busy for a

long time and i( may be a

good buy for C] Smith ol

Westbury who, having fin-

ished JSW, Underwarlde.
Cavelon, Beach Head. Manic
Miner, Sabre Wulf. AUc Alac
and AbIAttack, wants to know
whether I csin tell him of any
games that would be hard to

beat (I expect lo see your
name in the Wizard competi-
tion, CJ!). Al Ihe lime of writ-

ing no one haa come close to

finishing all 21 tasks in the

game, the closest bamg IS

tasks and if anyone does fin-

ish it soon then this Hewson
would like lo hear from you.

Incidonlally, CJ, you could

also ti7 looking al Cyroa by
F^ebird which is said to be

The good news from
Hewson is that a follow up TT
is planned sometime soon.

And also, for Commodoie

CribbJe/'sDayOurwhich, as

well as being very cute, has

the smootheal mulb-direc-

tional scrolling 1 can remem-

thal most people will never
notice as long as its well

done, buteouldroinagameif
done poorly. We can also

look forward lo another game
in the DtagonrorcjAvalon
mould.

deliberately lo

Pyjamarama and ti

comes from Douglas Gianl of

Leven. Fife, who Gnished w '

iX% and 3193 paces on I

CBM S4 way back on Z)

December. The trick i

I ail 11- objec

from their

starling places when you fm-

iah. Douglas also wants us lo

up
Staymg with football

games, Stuart Young of Glas-

gow beat the computer in

Ocean's 'excellent game
Match DaY on 8th December
wimung 4-2 m
final, 5-2 after <

the semi and ' 'triumphing 3-2
" (ought Bnal". Stuart

fbj/ri

B thes

and fast -, take

week some

er use Ihe braJtes"); Pole Po-
siHoa, 64,260: Slop Ihe Ex-

press, 10,030; Daiiy's

Decalhian, 449,145 and
380,986 (without cheating).

Let's fimsh on a light note -

Mike Bishop of Cardiff writes
"1 have wandered arotmd ir

Atic Alac eating food, unlock

ing doors, bopping nasties ac

infinitum. Could you please
give me some Indication

what ID do with the stupid key
sections after I've picked
Ihem up as taking them to

front door door doesn't get

me anywhere, is there eon
subtle nuance which I haver
grasped or am I being i

credibly thick?" No con

ment, Mike, but try putting

the key pieces m the right

Tony Kendle

We are searching for the top UK computer
games player - Ute best there is!

The very best of Britain's game players will get lo

fight it out on a number of top secret new gamea -
scheduled for release in the autumn.

I-nli - nd B ufiiiit lira Mb - kiD uI Ik tatptii.

n ni StpitntKi Tn; taik viU bt Iwiug iit tp li ivib Ikt Arcade

\fi Willi {nl nkg in He sxib libnLrbu.ii SipttMbB. Ike lif Uret icBm

.11 Hill billlt il HI Iti 1 plic! b tk fiHl ud Ut [hun ti be Oc finl li plif

Gint! IncbBHd
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street Life

A nice little earner
Graham Taylor talks to the mind betiind Minder, the game

You'd be forgiven for thirldng that jqsi caidboard i

all ihal was involved in ihe pro- ver? dislinci se
duclion of a compuler game

based on a popular film or TV program
was Ihe handing over of a large sum oi

money for the right by the soflwate

house, followed by a quick rummage in

IS of

s, secondly it has a

thecould ba tailed up and shol oul into

market place as quickly as possible for

some instant bucks before [he reviews

Movie apm-ofia are frequently so dire

lhal ihey lie almosl more feared in the

Popu/ar offices than platform games with

3 lhal al

ceplions - games thai really do seem to

have been created wiih the mood and

style of the original in mind.

Ghostbasteis was one and il looka as

though Minderwill be another.

But how does a programmer turn film

into game? What does he do if someone
came up with the idea o! a game based
on the immortal, inimitable Mmder? A
dreaiy road chase game? Help Arthur

Daley collect Ihe 12 cases of stolen goods
and put them in his lock-up, but watch

oul lor the falling plain clothes branch?

Thankfully. Don Priestly, programmer of

Minder, didn't think any of the above

I have, although ! wasn't consciously

awaie of it before interviewing hun.

always been a fan ofDon Priesily'B work.

In particular, f always loved a manage-
ment game he did called D/CTafor where
through bribery, corruption and

republic as long as you could. Minder
thought of as a sophisticated East

guage. and tinally it had to be funny,'"

The game has essentially three loca-

tionB, the Wmchester cluh where deal-

ers, assorted low Lifes and, on occasion,

Mr Chiaholm can be found, Ihe lock up
where the goods Arthur Daley buys and

sells are kepi and various dealer loca-

tions where yet more deals are made. "1

decided against the car lot because all

lhal could happen there was the buying
and selling of cars and I thought that

would become boring.

One thing that Don's specificationE for

[he game meant was that the game
should be populated by many 'charac-

ters', people who were always around

adding atmosphere. Since the game also

had to be graphically mteresting. there

was the quesnon of how to show lots of

different people who aren't simply fea-

tureless stick msects. "I wanted people's

faces and then hit upon the idea of a sort

ol rogues gallery," [n practice what this

means is that when you go to the Win-
chester club you see an assortment of

different faces like a senes of wanted

"The routine tor drawing faires is set

for the faces of specific people like Terry

and the dealers, bul can create random-
ly generated laces for other people." An
imporlanl feature of the game is the "real

lime' which means that different people

will be found at dilfe

different times.

The question of dial

Endvs . of Did
middle aged person

with a beard rather than a whiaz kid. He
has a manner you might call businesslike

with a smidgen of mad professor. He
sayaof Ihe Minder game, "'Lookingal the

program on TV I felt 1 could create a

reasonable or even good program and
on balance I think it has nimed out to be
good." Fromanhouroi so looking at it I

would say it lE belter than good, bul then

Don just isn't the sorl ol person who
could say Mega! with a straight face let

alone a exclamation mark.

Was Don a Muiderfan prior to wntmg
the game? "Well, to be honest, 1 don't

watchTV much but if Minderwas on I did

stop to look at it. When developing the

game I watched every episode 1 could

and videoed them to view them again to

try to get Ihe right feel,
'

'

What ooncluflions had he drawn? "h

seems to me there are several ingreiii-

ents m the shows 1 had lo get into the

game: Eirsdy it is about people and not

11 APHIL-17 APRIL IMS

form of pseudo Easl End language which

marks the series. For example, a dealer

offered me a race line in coals for about

£60 each and Don mvited me to haggle
with him, 1 thought o! the roost non-

standard, round about way of express-

mg the idea, something like 'cor, leave it

out, squire, make it £4S'.

To ray amazement, the character came
back wilh a better oHer having under-

stoodmy input.

The same thing works in reverse if you

try 10 sell something - in a sense you
bring the style of the TV program lo Ihe

game. How does it work? It took me a

while lo figure it oul and I'm not going to

spoil itforyoUi but let's just say il doesn't

require the most sophisticated language
analysis roulinea known lo mankind.

But what about Terry. In the program
all he really gels lo do is lug stuff you'vi

bought and sold about and occasionally

protect you for a small amount of money.

Hadn't Don diminished Terry's role

somewhat? "1 walched the program orer

and over again and that's all Terry does,

Arthur is always the leader, he's the

entrepreneur, Terry only acts when Ar-

thur has gone over the lop or neetis

rescuing. Ele isn't really very motivated

otherwise. The reason his role

bigger is because of iha way it

subtle looks and glances that make Ihe

program great, but a

program."
As the game was developed, it has

been changed here and there. "Thi

main thing has been simplification; ii

haggling episodes; foi example, you
had to agree a price for Terry to w "

for you, now he always gels the s;

araounl.
"1 changed it simply because the

game plays better; sophisticated u

always mote fun."

In terms of the way it reflects the

program and playability, the fuiished

game is teller than anyone could havi

hoped for and being able lo type ii

things like 'leave it out, squire' and nc

gel 'I'm sorry I don't know what you
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S

Readers' Chart No 19
(3) Alien 8 (Spectrum) Ultimate
(1) Knight Lore CSpecfJTjni/Cfi'^; mtiroate
(4) Ghoslbusters (SpectrumIC64) Activision

(-) Everyone's a Wally (SpectnunjC64) Mikro-Gen
{-) Brace Lee (SpectnimlC64) US Gold
(-) Manic Miner (Spectrumj C64lAmstradlMSXlDragon!)

Software Projects
(-) Sorcery (C64jAmslrad) Virgin
(2) Soft Aid (Spectniml C64) Various Artists

(6) Football Manager (SpectrumlC64IBBCIElectron! Oricj
Atmos!Dragon! Vic20}ZX81) Addictive Games

(-) Technician Ted (Spectrum) Hewson
ihtaee No 19^ "8 bikeii lost 1

9. Other contendeiB who n^

lacGowin of Kendal and "1

I" from lastiiie Fieeman, Rothwe II, Leeds, who re-

ly missed include "looli, the gaesis die singing"

en's got S toes" from Jason Cooper, New Maiden,

Now voting on week 21 - £25 to win
ti apecial software lop ten chart -Each week Popular is compiling it

compiled by YOU.
Andeach week we wilisend£23 to the personwhosends in, with their chart
voles, the most original (witty, neal or clever - but never rude) phrase or
sentencemade upbornthe lelters(yoiidon'lhave to use them ail) in the titles

of the lop three programs in this week's chart, published above.

You can still vote in the chart without making up a slogan - but you won't
be in with a chance of winning the prize.

All you have to do is fill in the form below (or copy it out if you don't want
to damage your magazine) and send il off lo: Top 10. Popular Computing
Weekly. 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP.

Vottng lei Week Zt closes al 2pm on Wednesday April 17 19SS. Entries leceived aflei thai
Ume will nol be eligible fet Inclusion in that week's TDUng. The judges decision is Hual. OnlT

My lop 3: Voting Week 20



New Releases

DIFFERENT

What do you get ii you cross

MaslBimind with Elils, and
add s daah of The Times
cioBswoid? Not, as you might

expect, "Icelandic inquisiloi

strikes upon smolcy exdama-

m release From Melbourne

David Webb, author of two

Melbourne Houeb books and
!SI in the line of Oxbridge

programmers, has produced

po99ibly the best ahool-em-

Ime graphics in the busi-

a vnfh, of all things* ana-

grams and hislory. "You are.

air, a brave man." Isay. asl'm

nol convinced thai these bed-
iellowE lie paiticularty well

aliens' have been messing
about with history - allering

hiEloncal facts. Your Iflak is la

warp from nme-Kine to time-

iB sapping enemy craft (in

gram la solve, which is the

answer to a particular histori-

cal question within the lime-

gnd you are ut (an arrange-

ment of 3 ' 3 time zones). In

essence, you go on solving

various anagrams and ques-

Technicaliy brilliant, this

game might nol be a wmner,
but it's certainly different.

Piogrom Slaiian

Price £7.95

Mlcio Speclrmn i8K
SoppUai Melboiime House

Castle Yard House
CasOe Yaid

of ihe machine aran'l

touched}, but just plain

TWIO 6TF

Amstrad owners were )uslifi-

ably worried about software
support for their new ma-
chine, but with programs of

the quahty of MaslertilB and
SorPBTy turning up 1 would
say that ome is now oSicially

over. Of course, together

with the supremely excellent

comes. , . the supremely av-

erage, and GaunUe/ (together

with SWer Gorilla on Side B)

falls very solidly into Ihe lat-

ter category.

Both have been previously

released by Micropower for

Acorn micros, and because
the CPC 464 uses the same
graphics chip (the 6845) they

standing graphics almost ex-

actly'. Outstanding? Two
years ago on an inferior ma-
chine maybe. Today, no.

What you get foryoui £9.9S

are two arcade clones - Don-
IceyKongand Defender- that

aren't actively bad (although

the true graphic capabihdes

Arcade fanatics '

better elsewhere. Alligata'i

Defend or Die for instance -

so the only market for this

package is the 'serious' pro-

grammer that wants some oc-

cheap(iah) price. Not recom-
mended for seasoned cam-
paigners though.

Program Ca miller

Price £9.95

Micro Amstrad CPC 464

SappIJer Micropower
Norrhwood House
Nonh Street

heeds LST ZAA

FLOPPY BUDGET

lem with Einslem Software -

whilst there is quite a bit

about it's all very expensive.

This is because you have lo

buy everything on 31"

Goppys.
On the other hand having

things on disc does lend to

make all those home account-

ing packages a httle more

SudgreffromKuma.
The ideais that you create a

database of roonlllly incomes
and outgoings accounts to

preset oi self defined head-
ings. These can be updated
every month and resijts dis-

played as monthly and yearly

The idea is that all this will

help you plan your financial

life and generally become a

more financially stable per-

son. Previous tapcd-based
versions oi this and similar

programs were, lo my
rendered useless by Ih

bersome process of loading

the things from tape. It just

leas you were incredibly W'

discipluiBd. m which ca

you probably kept writt

records anyway.

sible. you might actually ui

the program as it is miende'

1 have to say that, personally. I

still don't even fill in my
cheque stubs.

Program Home Budget
Price £J9.95

Micro Emslein
Supplier Tatung UK

Stafford Park 10

Telford

TF3 3AB

This Week

h/ticro Price Supplier UHlinalll

Amslrad James Palon Bounty Bob
(ninguB

Amstrad a,M Gtogi Hevange

E8.M InconlivB

Super PIpelinB II

AmBlracf am Kuma Contuilon

BBCB Efl.BS

(mearne Slrlnger

.b64 ZiM US Gold Si^HtHuey

M ta.M USGol

M ES.9S USGol

>) eejs AdOicti

II APmL.tTAi>niLi5



New Releases

STUNNED
This 13 ihe fiisl Imagine game
t have seen which ['ve lilted.

Admittedly, I haven'1 had
much to go on, as I can't really

gel beyond the fiisi acteen.

what I've seen so far I

'b a bti like Casrle Ouesl, I

guess, with a little sprice wan-
denng about the screen, try-

lo avoid hobgoblins, ar-

TB and large birds Chat

defecate all over you. (Actu-

, Ll sounds a lot like life,

graphics" and "amazing ani-

enough - but they also say
"stunning sound".

It didn't exactly stun me -

merely drove me mad, as ev-

ery erne you start a new game
(in my case, frequently; the

Beeb plays a dreadhil httle

unbeaiable.

An added attraction far po-
tential purchasers is a compe-
adon - every month up to

August 31, 1985, you can win
£100 by sending in the com-
peliiion entry form with the -

wait for it - secrel code which
can only be got by complet-
ing the game.
Wow, that's. . . £5001

Cheap way to deter piracy I

hke a

le graphic
very colourful - although

.t work out why you. "the
in the great line of ARCH

MAGES", wear your under-

Movement is cuisdi keys
for left and right, A for up/
jump and Z for down, and
delete for pick up/drop. Not

I easy without a lot of

practice.

Imagine claim "superb

All ut all it looks

goody Irom Imagine. [

well. , , killed a lot.

Program WizatdoiB
Price £7.9S
Micro BBCB
Supplier Imagine Software

(1384) Lid
S Central Street

Manchester
MZSNS

HUMOUR
English Soitware had a lot of

sucoesa with the various ver-

sions of /etioD/ yacfc and has
adapied the game for that

young pretender, the
Amslrad 464, The game has
been around for such a long
time (by software induatiy

standards) that it looks a bit

old-Iashioned now, but as
platform and ladders, dodge
and collect games go it is one

The idea is that Jetbootjack

lecoid-presaing plant, which
has a curious high number of

platforms and ladders, to col-

lect notes and dodge bugs
and gremlins. The use of

jelbools means, you might
note, thai Mr Jeftioot doesn't
have to have animated legs -

he ]UEl skims about.

Anyway you collect notes,

duck overhanging rocks and
Ultle spider things, work out

loi5 and go on screen after

screen, each one vjilh a dif-

ferent screen layout. There

peanuts by today's standards,
but there's good humour and
quality of design about the
game that makes it pretty

good. Technically uneiciting.

Program Jetbootjack

Price £S.9S
Micro Jimsliad
Supplier English Saftware

I North Pan

What tan you say about
Grand Master that hai

'

been said before? How abt

It's now available for the C16?
WeU, it 13.

The screen liisplay is large
and simple. Perhaps eve;

bit boring, but then you ts

get the sort of graphics Psion
dragged out of the OL on
CIS, can you?
Movement is by algebraic

notation, and the reponse tc

mputiE very fast.

eis of difficulty, ranging from
1 (the computer responds
vnthin five seconds) to 9 (you
may have to wait two hours).

The tenth level is 0, where
response is put as "hours/
days". Level is for analysis

or postal chess, and presum-
ably not lecDitimended for

beginners.

The program seems to be
very strong, although it is dif-

ficult to tell without weeks of

play. Audiogenic claim
dMast< tsall-

dore 64 chess programs.
Ouite how much of the

Commodore 64 quart Audio-
genic has managed to lit mt(

the Cie pint pot, )9 hard t(

No doubt there are CI6
owners out there who will be
delighted with Grand Master.
1 must admit, though, that it

doesn't excite me - but then
nor does the C16.

Supplier Audiogenic
PO Box 88
Reading
Berks

This Week

1 Eins

1 Ems
e^"'

SW
t29.9$

1 OL
E9,9S

C14.M

-c Spec a.as
re SnBC rum C7.fiS

S SDBCInim E4.IKI Waisott

UT Spscimm C3.S3 Eclipse

UI Specimm MM Spacialist

Ul SoBdUum EB.SS Quick Byle
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New Releases

INFAMY, INFAMY

Legend ia Ihe only company I

can (tunic of at the moment thai

manages to be both famous
and infamous al the same
time I would describe Ihe

ctedibJily history of the cora-

pany roughly like this: Val-

halla, ttia Etaps toiward. The
Great Space Race, two steps
back. Now we have Komplex
and I'm pleased lo say it's at

aat 1?. sleps forward again.

KomplBi is nol, m any sig-

nificant way, an adventure -It

1 vaguely like 3D
Baltlezoae but il's better than

Call il an abaliad aicade
game thai could last foi a

couple of hours m play.

It works like this: two thirds

the screen displays a three

dimensional view of the

decks and levels ol an alien

world. In this world are scai-

1 letters of the tide

K,0,M.P.L,E,X. You roust lo-

:Bte each letter and place it in

he central control computer.
Moving from level to level

lakes place via a tube which i

protected by various de
vices. Other devices on ead
deck drain power from you.
You could say Komplei is i

3D collect and dodge type o

game but that's to demgraK
il. The strategy elemenia of

the game are fairly sophisti

caied and you don't just bias

and biasl - there is no quea
lion of three lives here,

Bui Ihe most impressivt

thing for me is the look of th<

game. The landscape whert
1 this 3 place

genuinely strange and
Whal you see, as you move
around this world {in excel-

lent hi-res Bcrollrag perspec-
nve), are rectangles m Ihe
middle of nowhere, curious

spindly poles, sudden holes

in Ihe ground, dream -like

oaling geomeuical aliens

i an
black and while jusi adds
the faintly mathemaUcal and
disturbing effect,

^ompJeji is a truly imagina-
tion gripping game, some-
thing that cannol be said for

many others. You'll need to

map HE world if you're going
to aland any chance of locat-

ing the letters and finding

your way through the service
tubes (o the CCC. h's mostly
brains, not brawn,

Progiata Komplex

Supplier Legend
PO Box 435
London
E47LX

IMPROVED
There are any number of

compilers available for the

Spectrum but few for the

Commodore 64. One of Ihe

cheapest I have seen is from a

house run by J Marshall,

The compiler costs £1 2 and
can handle both e-bil and 16-

bil unsigned expressions and
includes an Assembler - ii

can accept assembly lan-

guage mnemonics freely

The manual is, inevitably

perhaps, a home-made pho-
tocopied aHair. While it's not
actually batlly-written, it

could put you off and I'm posi-

dve through long and bitter

experience with FopiitaT thai

there will be bugs in some of

the typewritten lislingB.

Like most compilers, there

are problems wifli ihuiga like

strings such thai you can't use
them. On the other hand,
though, the commands (or

sounds and graphics are con-
siderably improved.

c CompilerPjogjtia MS Ba
Price £12
Micto Commadore 64
Supplier lOHawkshead

Street

SaulhpoTt

Merseyside

There arc now two ways of

buymg Super Huey the
"'"" helicopter simulalion

epic il I JUS

ways^ You ca
pay around £10 for the US
Gold version licensed from
the slates or £8 95 for the

Audiogenic licensed version.
There is no difference whal-

Anyway Ihe game features
something like 38 sepaiale

conlrolfl on the instnimenl
Ibght panel - you won't gel
into the game easily. On the

other hand once you do slart

mously wide range of dif

em opdons such that you are
unlikely lo exhaust the possi-

bilities oi the game before
your Commodore 64

Nol fa

erything you
could possibly do '»ilh a real

helicopter. Not only thai but
uaing a senes of data tapes

held on a separate tape you

Piagiam Super Huey

Mien CommodorB S4

Supplier j'ludiogeni'c

POBoxSS
Reading
Berks

This Week

Addicllve Games. Va Richmond Hill, Bournemouth BH2 BHE. D202
29B4D4 Audiogenic. 39 Sullen induslnal Patk. London Hoad,
Reading. Berks l AZ 0734 654B46.EclipBe, 79 Ardroasen Harder
Worcester Park, Surrey KT4 7AX. 01-330 3116, English, Boi 43,

Mancheslar M60 3AD 061 635 1358. Illusions, Park Cre
Peterborough PE1 4BG 0733 312120. Imagine, Imagme Soil

6 Cenlral SIreel, Manchester M25NS Incenllva, 64 London f

Reading RG1 4S0 0734 591676 Intrigue, Cranbrook Road,
Tenlerden, Kent TN3D 6UJ. 05805 4726 James Pakm, 2 The
Avenue, Fallings Parti. Wolverrtamplon. 09D2 725762. Kums.
Kuma Computers, 1? Horseshoe Park, Pangttourne RGS 7JW.

D7357 4335. Melbourne Hous», 39 Milton Trading Estate,

ACimgdon, Onon 0X14 4TD. 0235B35001. PSS, 452Sloney Stanton
Road, Coventry CV6 5DG, 0203 667656, PsIenlHic, 37 Coltesmore
Road, Hessle, North HumbersJde HU13 9JQ, 0482 649187. Quick
Byte, 20 HaslinQS fload. New Soulhgaie, London Wl 1 2RJ Sigma
Research. 231 Caldhams Lane, Cambridge CB1 3HV, System 3,

138 Carllon Avenue, East Wembly, Middlesex. Talung, SlaflorO

Park 10, TsHord, Shropshire TF3 3AB 0952 613111. US Gold, US
Gold, Unil ID, The Parkway Industrial Cenire. Heneage Siieet,

Birmingham B7 4LV 021 359 3020- Watsoft, 49 A^lKjlsview,

Haddington, East Lothian



Junk merchants
BurrQughH is today one of the

world's biggest compuler giants -

selling mainfiames and mini's.

Beyond a paiticulai 'cnbcal size' 3

company's inlentation^ appioach
seems lo be reflected by a corporate
athmde to everything - buiidinga. furni-

ture, dress, hierardiy, relaxalion and
poliiice. Raise an issue - anything from
Star Wars to the role of women - and
there is an olhcial answer. Invariably it is

as bland as you can get while still jual

saying somelhing. People mho nork for

big companies go to Holiday Inns all

over die world and find people just like

(hem. who drive General Motors cars

and wear Pierre Cardin ties and design-
er jumpers lot the everang.

Bui the Buiroughs Computer Coipora-
lion has another side. He is called Wil-

liam Burroughs and he has wfritlen books
like The Naked Lunch and The Ticket
thai Exploded. The creator of the hierary
cul-up technique and a noted ejiponenl

of stream-of-consciousnesE writing, you
may ihinlt that Burroughs is as far re-

moved from computers as you can get.

You would be wrong because Bur-

roughs knows a lot about selling and. in

particular, selling in the '|unk' world we

When computers first arrived in this

country lliere was a massive amount of

interest from the pubkc. Computer man-
ulaclureia have caught on. The language
of mass selling m seen as worthwhile m
its own nght. Thus Jack Tramiel can talk

about "selling personal computers to the

masses", and journaJisls are happy to

hang on to his every word without think-

gomg to do with their computers?" In a

lot of cases, of course, (hey will simply
gather dust in a cupboard somewhere.
William Burroughs says of such cant;

"The lunk merchant does not sell his

product to the canaumer, he sells the

consumer to the product. He does not
improve and simplify fus merchandise.
He degrades and simplifies his client."

How many times have you bought an
applicalioiis program having been told

that it would do x, y and i, only to &nd
that it does only x minus three and z
divided by Bve? Do you then rush back
and say 'It's not good enough?" And if

you, do how many times have you been
told that everylhing is still OK because
It's a great program for the price?

fly the lime the buyers have realised

their mistake, another development will

be on the market and they'll just be
gnaahing their teeth until they can afford

to buy it. Computers are fast becoming a

pari of our junk culture like soap operas,

hamburgers and food processors. All

obey three simple laws:

1 Never give anything away for nothing.

2 Never give more than you have to

give [always keep the buyers hungry
and always make fliem wait).

3 Always let them know there's more
where that came from. The "more" vrill

always be faster, easier to digest, sexier,

better, worth waiting for and so on.

Wiliengenstein. m his Tiacmms
l-ogico-Phiiosophicus, says: "If a propo-
sition is not necessary it is meaningless
and approaching meaning zero." And
Burroughs asks: "And wrhal is more un-

nccessaiy than junk if you don't need
it?" And the answer is "Junldes, if you
are not on junk." The son of 'junk'

computers provide is information. Peo-
ple think - mistakenly - that information,

of Itself, win help them become wiser,

more intelligent and better equipped to

deal with the dynamics of llie.

And BO it goes. The build-up prior to

the release of a computer -Atari's ST for

example - has now reached hysteria

poinL After its release 1 predict a swift

feeling of disappointment, before the

search begins for the next 'amazing'

micro just out of reach on the horizon.

Michael Sctalom

Split digits

Puile No IS3

ji digits (3802) is just one m

(9801). Also, Ihe complBle Hight-digJl nuni

is p perfect square!"

"What 1 would like you to do," cotiurenied

the Profaasor, "is lo Hud anolhet Bighi-digit

Can you help his studenls to find what Ihls

number cDuld be?

SoIbUod to Pnzila No. 148

The pond will be completely covered on
10th September.

Hd LET PAD=liLET DAY=1
2S LET PAD=PA[j+(PAD*3/l0e)
36 PRINT DAV.PAD
49 IF PAD>2 THEN GOTO B6
5i> LET PAD=PAD-(PAD*2/10e)
68 LET DAY=OAy+l
78 GOTO 28
B6 PRINT "DAYS ELAPSED=-iOAY
98 END

by a rapeaied Increase of3% and decrease ol

2%. counts tha niunhar ol days which elapse

The dosing date foi Puzzle Nc ISSisMayS

The Hackers
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.. il's me. yourfavourite Superstar, In nwfitst-supa-g

your screen, from yout cuddly, adorable me. Roland Rat. superstar



ADVERTISEMENT

fcaoUETrtt cujuos, "me ci^ew
OF P-Q.EfW.-7S GET SET To
MWDCTiSE ftp. SOME NEW
iPEa,s For fefty^es.....

OF NEW MtC ftRCADt GRirtK,
CMft.PS, BUT WE STILL WAriT,
ftNOTMEP. ONE ^«>fTN -

1 Dome WttKV
Feel weu. i thwk tuerc's

THE SALE OF THE FORTNK
VCS FOLKS! This could be yi

10 PNJf Vol.1. iUk Spec.
MORRIS MEETS THE BIKER3 .PI-BALLtD, Pl-EVED.I^

k PI-TN'ERE. Normal shop prl

'Go to Jail' '.

}\V. .SAl.r or THE FORTKIGIIT: Tiii: S.^aE OP THE FORTNIGHT!
t chance to buy at these CrAzV 'PI-THETIC SALES SALE:' PRICES!

3 GREAT Kames on I SOUPER DOOPEH BUDGIE cassette! Includtngi-DARTZ,
PIROMANIA,OL¥MPI11ANIA.CR0SOE,VAKZEE .NEW WHEELS JOliB?

lied itl) tlO. But to you NOW ONLY E5

, This classic properly trading game. Normally sells Tor E6 ONLY £3

The program voted by the Cctiputer Trade Uncluding Wholesalers;) 'PRCGR*! OF THE YEW in 1985
'DEU5 a MACHINA' 4Bk Spec, -or- CBM64 (cassette). Normal Price E16.N0W ONLY E5 ______
OFFER ONLY WHILE STOCKS LAST. NO CRKDIT CARD SALES. ORDERS KUST BE SENT ON THIS ORIGINAL COUPON

.Address

Send CHEQOE/P.O. ONLY TO:- AUTOMATA U.K. Ltd, PO Box 78. SOUTHSEA. HA-MPSHIBE . P04 9SL. ENGLAND!


